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Àbstract

The purpose of the present study was to assess suicidal-

ideation among adolescent Jev¡s. The data !¡ere coLlected from

86 students attending a private Jer,¡ish high school, in
grades 9 through 12. subjects were adrninistered Beckrs

Depression Inventory, the Nolricki-strickl"and Locus of

control Scale and a brief dernographic questionnaire. The

results of the study indicaÈed that 36* of the students

reported suícida1 thoughts. Religious affiliation,
nationatity, parental rnarital status and cornrnunity

involvement were aLI found to be nonsignificant factors

invoLved in suicidal ideatÍon. Religious observance and

locus of control were found to be significant factors. More

specifically, adoLescents with an external locus of control

and adolescents who were nonobservant vrere nore 1ikely to
have suicidal thoughts.
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You are v/atching it drift,
That eLusive peaceful dream.
In the tuÌnu1t and confusion
It becones salient and hypnotic
The echoing tinnitus conveys certain doorn.

The dream is drawn and ctosedi
The dark ís sornehov frightening.
Silence shatters the quiet
In quick and sudden frenzy:
TheyrII never know yourre gone.

(I^fritten by Vivienne, a fourteen year o1d, the night
before her first suicide attenpt. Mack & Hicklêr, 1992,
p.52) .

Suicide is defined as trthe act of killing oneself on

purposerr (The World Book Encyclopedia Dictionary, 1979,

p,2094r.

Suicide is now the second ¡nost common cause of death

among adolescents. In Canada fifteen percent of all
fatalities in the 10 to 19 year age group are suicides.

Since 1965 there has been a 5OO percent j.ncrease in the

suicide rate for males in this age group and a corresponding

250 percent increase in the suicide rate for fenales

(statistics Canada, L987). These incrêases strongly suggest

that ¡nore investigation and research in the area of

adol,escent suicide is needed.

The suicide rate in Manitoba for maLes between the ages

of 15 and 19 was 27.g/r9}t 000 in 1985. In 1987 the suÍcide

rate in Manitoba for males between the ages of 15 and 19 was

26.L/LOO,000, and the actual nu¡nber of nale suicides in this
age group during this tine period was 122. In cornparison,
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26,!/700t 000, and the actual number of nale suicides in this
age group during this tine period was L22. rn conparison,

the Canadian suicide rate for nales between the ages of 15

to 19 of f5,4/1-OO,000 suggests that the Manitoba rate is in
excess of national norms (Hea1th and Welfare Canada. 19S6).

Adolescent ¡oales are more l-ikely to succeed when comnittíng

suicide and fenales are ¡nore likely to attempt suicide

(statistics canada, L9871'.

The fe¡naLe 15 to 19 year old suicide rate in Manitoba

in 1975 was its highest at 17.\/IOO,000. Ten years later,
that rate had declined to 2.0/100,000. statistics canada

does not account for this drastic change in suicide rate. No

explanation for the decline in suicide rates couLd be found.

However, by 1987 the suicide rate jurnped to 14.4/!OO,OOOI

and the actual nurnber of totaL suicides in Manitoba for
females of that sane age was 48 (Statistics Canada, 1987).

Many variabLes are linked to the decision to con¡nit

suicide. Some of the factors involved in adoLescent suicide

nay only relate to the life of an adoLescentr' other factors

have no age barrier in ter¡ns of the decision to cornmit

suicide. This investigation will focus not only on sone of

the índividual characterístics that are linked to adolescent

suicide, but also on the role of reJ-igion in a teenagerrs

thoughts about suicide. More specifically, the possÍb1e role
of Judaisn in the decision to co¡n¡nit suicide r¡i]l be

explored.



ceneral Theories of Suicide

Durkhe im

Durkheirn began researching the phenornenon of suicide in
the late 18oors, and his first l¡ork on suicide was published

in 1897. In creating his theory on suicide, Durkheim studied

suicide rates and statistics from nany European countries.

In sone cases he aLso researched the different regions of a

country to see hov¡ their suicides varied. He j.nvestigated

three different religions (Catholicism, Protestantisn and

Judaisn) and compared their rates of suicide. Other

variables explored by Durkheirn !¡ere: a) ti¡ne of yearf. b)

lreatheri c) rnaritaL status; d) heredityi and e) race.

Àccording to Durkhei¡n (1951) suicide is considered rrany

act that results in a death which is an indirect or direct
result of a positive or negative act accornpJ.ished by the

victirn by hin/herself't (p. 25), The act is also one in which

the victin knows and understands that the act r.riLL resuÌt in
death. Thus, for a death to be counted as a suicide one must

have sorne type of proof that the victin knew that his/her
behaviour could resul-t in his/her ovn death (Durkheirn,

19s1).

Sternrning from hÍs research, Durkhein developed a theory

of suicide which stated that there are three rnajor

categories or types of suicide. Thesê categories are
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a) egoistic suicíde, b) altruistic suicide and c) anonÍc

suicide.

Egoistic suicide may be the most connon type of suicide
(SeLkin, 1983). When soÍÌeone loses aII ties to society, or

finds that the bonds to society have weakened, an egoistic
suicide nay result. PeopLe who conmit egoistic suicide are

unattached to social groups and tend to be preoccupied with
their or.¡n seLves. These potentiaL suicides are uninfluenced

by laws, custo¡ns or reJ.igious restraints against suÍcide.

Egoistic suicides are also the easiest to prevent (Se1kin,

1e83).

Altruístic suicide is a type of suicide that takes

place to ¡nake a moral statênent. In 72 A.D. the Roman

governor Flavius Sí1va ¡narched against the fortress of

Masada where thousands of Jess had taken refuge. After a

proJ.onged siege the Ronans vrere able to ¡nake a breach in the

stronghold wal-l. Rather than faII into the hands of the

Romans, the Jevs chose to take t\eir own lives. The Je\./s who

con¡nitted suicíde at Masada cornrnitted an altruÍstic act
( SeJ.kin, 1983 )..

Ànomic suicide takes place after an abrupt loss or vrhen

one feels forced to adjust to a new surrounding with littLe
notice. Suicides that took place during the depression could

be classified as ano¡nic suicides (Selkin, 1983).

Durkheín used two explanatory variabl-es in his theory.

These two variables were integration and regulation.
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Intègration was characterized by Durkhein (1951) as a group

or society ¡¿ith shared beLiefs and practises. Regulation

referred Èo the stated ruLes and tightly bound structures of

a group. Durkheim hypothesized that when integration is Low

in social circumstances egoistic suicide is likeIy to be

high. Conversely, altruistic suicide is likely to take place

when integration is too high. He also hypothesized that when

regulation $ras l-ow, altruistic suicide takes place; and when

regulation is high, ano¡nic suicide would result (Breault &

Bark1ey, 1982).

Durkheirn's findings were threefold. First, he found

that suicide is not due to social influences such as race,

mental illness or heredity. Secondly, he found that suicide

is due to the strengths or lreaknesses of the bonds between

the indivÍdual and the social groups to which he/she

belongs. Lastly, Durkhein stated that suícíde could be

studied using group cohesiveness as an independent variable

(wass, Berardo & Neineyer, 1988).

Many researchers through the years have tried to

confirrn Durkheimrs theory. some researchers have found that
Durkheirn's theory is still applicable, Donigelis and Pope

(1979) studied narital status and fanil-y status lrith the

rates for suicide. Their resul-ts showed that rnarried persons

t¡ith chiLdren are less likely to conmít suicide than thêir

childless counterparts. The research supports Durkheimts

findings that narried persons t¡ith children connit suicide
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less often than ¡narried persons l¡ithout children and single
persons (Durkhein, 1951) . They concluded their study by

stating that "Durkheirnts theory of suicide is a good

predictor of variation in suicide ratesrr(p.1100).

Breault and Barkley (1982) and Wenz (1976) were also

able to support Durkhei¡nrs theory of suicide. Breault and

Barkley (1982) used politics and religion as independent

varÍab1es. They found that below a certain integration point

suicide is more like1y to occur. However, noderate Levels of

poLitical and religious integration were found to actualty
protect one from conrnitting suicide.

Wenz (1979) studied sociaL areas and integration with

suicide rates. Wenz selected 200 subjects from a phone list
of a suicide crisis Line. He had the subjects conplete

Deanrs Àlienation Scale and found that the more integrated a

social unit (e.9. a neighbourhood) r.¡as, the lower the rate

of suicide in that unit.

Pope (1975) analyzed Durkheinrs theory. He stated that
many researchers argue that integration and regulation tend

to overl-ap and that Durkheim did not define the differences

betvreen the tv¡o. Pope criticized Durkheim for his atternpt to

distinguish bet$¡een integration and regulation, and clairns

that no distinction exists. He stated, however, that,
díscounting the regulation and integration conponents,

Durkhein's theory of suicide re¡nains viable.



Menn inoer

Much of the work of KarI Menninger on suicide evolved

fron the writings of Freud. Menninqer believed that hu¡nans

have both life and death instincts. He stated that the life
instinct is constructive, whereas the death ínstinct is

destructive. He viewed these tlro forces in constant

conflict. As lrel1, he stated that although every hurnan has

the capacity for sel f-destruction, suicide only takes place

in extreme circumstances. Much destructive behaviour by

hunans becomes seL f-destructive. As people develop, theír
constructive tendencies tend to neutralÍze the effects of

their destructive tendencies. If growth of the constructive

tendencies is interrupted by social- attitudes, fanily
patterns and nonnornative community custorns, self-

destructive irnpulses take over. should the individual
internalize the wish to kiII, the wish to be kilIed and the

vish to die, the result is immedíate sel f-destruction, i.e.

suicide (Menninger, 1938). Menninger (l-938) clains that one

can frequently see the steady progression of self-

destructive -behaviour which results in suicide.

Menninger (1938) sa\', rr ...suicide as an attempted

escape fron an intolerable Iife situationrr (p.17). Suicide

is not an irnpulsive act but one that begins long before the

act takes place.

Menninger (1938) identified three components of the

suicidal act. Suicide was seen as an act of murder.



The wish to kill Ís a destructive and aggressive

instinct that begins at birth. The life instinct is
necessary to neutralize the destructive instinct. Thus, if
constructi-ve and creative instincts neutralize the

aggressive tendencies of the hunan, suicide can be avoided.

The wish to kiJ-l, however, rnay be turned agaínst the self
through identification or introjection (Menninger, 1938).

The can be viewed as an extre¡ne form

of submission. The ego wants to be punished, and nust suffer
in direct proportion to the directed destructiveness. Thus,

suicide is also a nasochistic act. Peopl-e vho wish to be

punished often choose very painful nethods of conmitting

suicide (Menninger, 1938) .

The wish to die nay be an unconscious or a conscious

wish. The unconscious wish to die is frequently the resuLt

of nunerous cooperating factors. Menninger states that the

unconscious wish not to die manifests itself in the frequent

attenpts at suicide which are unsuccessful-, For exanple,

suicides have been reported where the suicide rrould most

J.ikely have survived had it not been for extenuating

circumstances (Menninger, 1938). Thus, all three components

to suicide usuall-y exist when a suicide takes p1ace.

Farber

According to Farber (1968), for one to commit suicide

one must have intended to kiÌ1 oneself and the outcone of
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the íntention ¡nust be death. Farbêr stated that suicide is
basically a ganble with death.

Farber (1968) clained that many factors are involved in
suicide. Suicide is affected by the degrees of vulnerability
and deprivation one feels. As vre1l, aggressj-on is involved

in the suicidal, act. There appears to be an inverse

relationship between the anount of hope one feels and the

Ìikelihood of con¡nitting suicide. Oners sense of competence

is also related to the likeLihood of suicide. Farber stated

that I'suicide is likely to occur when there appears to be no

available path to a tolerabl,e existencerr (p.17, 1968).

Farber (1968) put, his theory into a ¡nathenatical-

equation:

Insert Figure 1 about here

The probabiJ.ity of suicide is a function of personalities
injured in their sense of cornpeteice, de¡nand for exercising

competence, denands for interpersonal givÍng and tolerance

for suicide, and inversely related to the availability of

succorance and hope for the future. Suicide is ¡nost likely
to occur when the availabil.ity of succorance and hope for
the future is Iow. As \,re11, suicide will atso occur when the

tolerance for suicide is high, denands on oners conpetence

and Ínterpersonal giving are high, and one feels as though

hís/her sense of competence has been injured.
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Sunmary

The three presented theories enphasize different
aspects o.f suicide. Durkheirn and Farber focused on suicide

rates and indívidual factors. Menninger focused on the

psyche. Whil,e these theories each provide insightful
inforrnation on suicide, Durkheirn's theory will be the rnain

frarnework for this study. Durkhein postulated that
religions, with stated rules and tightly bound structures,

Iessen the chance of suicide for their members (Wass et a1.,

1988). The purpose of this study is to deter¡nine r,rhether

religion is related to suicídal ideation, extending

Durkheints theory fro¡n behaviour to ideation,

S!'¡nbol ic Interaction and suicide

When a suicide occurs the \.¡hole fanily nay becone

involved, especially r¡hen it is an adolescent \.rho has

connitted the suicide. Àfter the suicide the fanily nay try
to understand !¡hat drove that individual to corn¡nit suicide,

If the adolescent had no family, friends and support !¡orkers

nay try to understand what led the adolescent to con¡nit

suicide, Thusr family theory nay offer a v¡ay of

understanding what happened.

Symbolic interactionisrn is one fanily theory thaÈ can

be appJ.ied to suicide. Àccording to the theory, social

relationships are established through social interaction on

a syrnbolic levet, Thus, l-anguage and gestures are additional
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means by which people are capable of corììmunÍcatíng (Spencerf

1981).

Symbolic interactionists believe that it is unrealistic
to think that society is an organism. Society is not capable

of feeling need, nor does it have a purpose. Only

individuals within society are the ones who are capable of

interacting. Peopl-e have needs and purposes and only people

are capable of acting upon then. societyts norrns do,

hov¡ever, play a roÌe in the way that individuals interact
with one another. To corn¡nunicate with others, individuals
¡nust act and react to otherrs behaviours. Individuals are

constantly changing their roles to co¡nmunicate (Spencer,

1981).

Menbers of a group act accordj.ng to their definition of

a situation (Spencer, 1981). Different social groups have

different operating rules. Group ¡nembers are expected to

abide by the rules of the social group. If the group nernber

wishes to leave the group, the individual no longer needs to
abide by the rules of that group. The rules then change for
the individual,' things that were once forbÍdden by the group

r,¡iLl no longer be forbidden to the individuat. rf the

individual belonged to a group which forbids rnenbers to
co¡n¡nit suicide, the individual nay have abided by that ruLe.

Once the mernber leaves the group, suicide becomes an option.

As !¡eLI, sone nenbers of a group only abide by the rules in
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r,rhich they believe; one may be a rne¡nber of a group that
forbids suicide, but one nay not abide by that rul-e.

Breed (1972) used symbolic interaction theory as a

method of studying suicide. Breed tried to answer the

question of |tvrhy suicide?", and proposed a framework that
takes the for¡n of creating a suicide syndrome. The suicide

syndrone is defined as the nethod in which a potential

suicider responds to stress.

Bteeii (L972) based his framev¡ork on a New Orl-eans study

which gathered data fro¡n friends and relatives of 264

suicides between the years 1954 and 1963. Breed identified
five components involved in suicide. They include: a)

corn¡nitrnent b) riqidity c) failure d) sharne and e) isolation.
comnitment

According to Breed (L972) many of the cases involved

people $/ho had internalized the cultural nor¡n for success.

They tended to have strong egos and had internaLized their
parent's attitudes concerning culturaL norms of success, The

people vho co]ünitted suicide did so because they were

strongly committed to the groaì.s that they had set for
thenselves, and felt that they had failed to act on their
goals. The failure rnay have been reaL or only perceived as

real. Conmitment to oners goals beca¡ne a part of identÍty or

self; once establishedf these qoal-s were difficult to

change.
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Riq id itv
Breed (1972) found that those who cornmited suicide

see¡ned unable to bend or change their roles and goats. They

were unable to adapt to changes in society. While healthy

organisns adapt to a nev situations, these subjects found

that they could not cope !¡ith a society that was constantly

changing and uncertain. These subjects were described by

their families as overly neat, netículous and

perfectionistic. If society becane unregulated, these

suiciders tended to regulate themselves. Rigidity nay have

been a nethod by which these suiciders maintained security

in the face of their vanishing identity. These suiciders'
inflexibility rnade it difficult to alter the culturally
proposed goals and roles to which they were committed.

FaiLure

Faílure was roLe-specific for the suicidêrs, Men felt
that they f ailed in the lrork p1ace, r,¡hereas wonen f el-t that
they had failed in the fanily setting. Multiple failures had

frequently taken place prior to the suícide. The person r,rho

felt s/he had failed seened to have anticipated what others

reactions would be, responded with feelings of sharne, and

then took his/her l-ife (Breed I 1972, .

shane

Sha¡ne was the suiciderrs response to failure in a rnajor

role in life. Shane, as distinct from the ínternal
experience of guiIt, can be defined as the exposure of oners
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weaknesses in terms of self and roLe in the eyes of

significant others. ft was not unusual 'for depression to
folLow the shame of exposure (Breed, 1972).

Social lsolation
Àccording to symboLic interactionism one needs constant

validation of one's identity. support for a poorly played

role is often negative and ¡nay even result in negative

reactions. The suicider often felt or anticipated this
negative reaction. The suicider felt the stigrma of failure
and thought that it is visible to everyone (Breed, :-972).

These five components lrork together to create the

suicide decision. rronce a co¡nmitted person feels shane over

failure and cannot create a ne!, Iife because of his
rigídity, he feels worthless and moreover feels that other

peopLe also see hj-¡n as worthlessrr (p.8,7972) .

Therefore, according to symbolic interactionisrn, the

socíal group one beLongs to pLays an inìportant roLe in an

individualrs behaviour. SynboLic .interactionisrn suggests

that suicide can be better understood by studying an

individualrs involve¡nent in social groups, and the group's

roles related to suicide.

In the Talrnud, the code book of Jewish Iaw, there is no

law which prohibits suicide. However, preserving oners lÍfe
or the life of another is of paramount inportance in
Judaism. In Genesis 9:5 it ís written rtBut for your or,rn
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Iife-btood I wilL require a reckoninq". It is from this
phrase that the law makers decided that only the Lord can

ask one to take oners 1ife, and one could not do so lrithout
the perrnission of the Lord (crolLnan, L97!).

In Judaisrn, for a suicide to take place the suicide

nust have been voluntary and preneditated, The terrninology

used for a suicide is lnerabbed azno la-da rat[ t¡hich means

that the suicider knovingly destroyed hin/herself. Thus, a

person who commj-ts suicide on inpulse is said to have done

so unknor,ringly due to mentaL illness or depression, and the

death is not labelled a suicide. Duress is another reason

r,rhy the person is said not to have com¡nitted suicide. Any

person who kills hirn/herself rather than surrender to

his/her enemy, or does so because of feeling despair of life
or identification with one who has just died, is also said

not to have con¡nitted suicide (croLlman, ]-97L).

Due to the stig'ma that is associated with suiciders and

their fa¡nilies, the Jewish religion tries not to labe1

suicides as such. It is assuned that one who has killed
hi¡n/herself has done so due to rnental ilLness. S/he is seen

as having been rnentally unstabJ.e at the tírne the suicide

took place. As weII, suicide notes are also seen in Judaism

as a sign of oners mental illness. According to so¡ne rabbis

it is irnpossible for a Jew to corn¡nit suicide in Jewish law;

but according to convention, suicide does take place anong
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the Je!¡s (personal conrnunication Dr. M. Erenberg, May

9 tL989) .

According to the code book of Jevish la\,r (canzfried &

coldin, L961) a person who has taken his/her life is to be

thought of as though s/he had taken the life of the whole

world. There is no one rnore wicked than the person who

com¡nits suicide. If one commíts suicide, oners family need

not observe rnourning and a eulogy Ís not said. However, the

body ís still cleansed, dressed in shrouds, and buried.

Usually Jewish ce¡neteries have a special area designated for
suicides.

As we1l, if a man or wonan is found hanged or

strangled, j-t is assumed that they have been ¡nurdered and

that they did not conr¡it suicíde. A chil-d or rninor r¿ho

cornmits suicide is to be considered accidentally deceased

and proper burial rites are given (canzfried & Gol-din,

1961).

One may ask, what happens in the case of an atternpted

suicide? Àccording to Jewish Ia!¡, one v¡ho has attenpted

suicide and has endangered his/her own life is liable for
flogging or punishment (crollnanf 1971). In todayrs worJ.d,

one who has attenpted suÍcíde is given psychiatric help and

there is no punishment.

Tendency to Suicide

Durkhein, the son of a rabbi, investigated (1951) thê

rates of suicide for different religions. He found that
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there lras only a slight tendency to con¡nit suicide among

Jev¡s. Suicide $¡as least. prominent in Judaism. Jews had lower

rates of suicide than Ro¡nan Catholics, lrho in turn had lower

rates of suicide than Protestants. However, he also found

that, Je$/s had higher rates of insanity than other faiths.
Durkheim (1951) suggested several hypotheses for the

Ior,¡er suicide rate for Jê!¡s. He hypothesized that because

Jews view the¡nselves as a rninority they feel, that they nust

preserve thenìselves. As welL, Jews tend to live in small

compact, cohesive communities where there is a strong

feeling of unity; feeJ,ing as though one belongs nay prevent

some suicides. Judaism is a strict religion with many

religious rules and practj.ces, and there is 1ittle room for
free thinkíng and free judgenent. Durkheirn concluded that
the stronger the religious community, the greater j-ts

preservative value.

Rationale for the study of Àdotescent Suicide

The second leading cause of death anong adolescents is
suicide (creuling & Deblassie, t98o). Since most adolescents

spend rnore of their lraking hours with their school teachers

than with their parents, it is the writer's bel-ief that
teachers have a greater opportunity to identify and prevent

suicidaL behavÍour.

Herring (1990) reported that the latest Unj.ted States

NatÍonaL Adotescent Student HeaLth Survey of 8th to L2th

graders indicated that 348 of 8th graders had seriously
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thought about conmittj.ng suicide, whiJ"e 15& had actually
attenpted a potentially fatal injury. Herring stated that
many conmon symptonatic stressors of suicide are: drug

abuse, social J.nf luences, acting out behaviours (e,g.

fighting with peers, skipping cLasses) and depression. The

fact t.hat children physically mature at an early age, before

their socÍal and enotional ¡naturation process have taken

place, is another factor. Herring also stated that
adolescents have much to fear in todayts wor1d, especially
with the threat of nucl-ear !rar.

The school systern is the second najor social systen in
v¡hich adoÌescents are involved. To students contenplating

suicide, their perceived inability to academically or

socially conpete in school nay become a threatening

situation. Teachers within the schools can help combat the

threat of suicide by looking for early signs that a student

nay be contenplating suicide. SuicidaL themes rnay appear in
assignnents or students may signal their intentions in
various ways, such as cJ.earing out their lockers and giving

altay their possessions (Herring, 1990).

Herring (1990) conctuded that suicídal youngsters will
turn to their friends for help before they !ri11 approach a

parent or mental health professional, Students nay be wary

of approaching the school guidance counselÌor, fearing that
the counsellor will talk to the principal or parents,

Herring suggested that the school counsellor create peer
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counselling groups v/hereby students can talk with their
peers about theír problens. A peer group counselling

intervention nodel may reduce the nunber of rrat riskrl
adolescents.

creuling and Deblassie (1980) stated that, there are

factors and patterns involved in adolescent suicide that can

be used to isolate those adolescents who have the potentiaJ.

of committing suicide. They stated that the sane factors
that nay lead adolescents to abuse alcohol and drugs nay

also Lead them to suÍcide. As well, socÍal isolation and

loneliness are warnÍng signs of a potentiaJ. suicide.
cruel-ing and Deblassie (1980) also found that a pattern

develops in suicidal adolescents. These adolescents tend to
be inpulsive, show signs of depression, display psychotic

behaviour and at ti¡nes take to slashing or cutting their
v¡rists. The researchers reco¡nmended that the schooÌ

counselÌor, or any teacher for that matter, develop trusting
and open relationships with all students so that the

adolescents will seek then when they need help.

crob, Klein and Eisen (1983) interviewed 8o schoo]

professionals on the subject of adolescent suicide warning

signs, suícídaL behaviour nanagenent techniques and

available resources. They found that the school teachers

were able to identify eleven warning signs. These warning

signs !¡ere a) depression b) verbal or written cues c) social
isolation d) acadenic problens e) seLf-destructive
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behaviours f) drug /alcohol abuse g) acting out behaviouré

h) other school probLens i) physical appearance j) agiÈation

and k) sornatic complaints. Underlying causes lrere found to
be fanily problems, individual problems and socio-culturaÌ
problens. In terns of how to rnanage the situation, nost

counsellors said that they r,rould first establish a

reLationshíp with the child, then try to find outside

resources for heLp. The counsellor would continue to rnonitor

the situation and lend support.

Grob et al. (1983) also found that resources !¡ere

lacking for teachers dealing with suicidaL adolescents. The

counsellors clai¡ned that nore in-services tere necessary, as

well- as innovatíve and creative approaches for dealing !¡ith
the situation. Constant upgrading is needed at all l-evels of

the school hierarchy.

Tt is in the schoot syste¡n that adolescents have the

greatest chance of receiving the help that they nay need,

Trained counsellors are in the schools and they have the

opportunity to spot any signs of suicidat thought and

behaviour. Counsellors who do not interact with students on

a one-to-one basis are stilL capable of identifying possible

problems by scrutinízing students' interactions with one

another, as well as their behaviour and acadenic

perforrnance. These are all indicators that so¡nething rnay be

bothering a student. A traíned counsel-l-or who notices that a
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studentrs behavj-our pattern has changed rnay need to approach

that student rather than wait untÍI the student seeks help,

Literature Rêvie\./

SociaI Deterrninants of Adolescent Suicide

Each adolescent suicide appears to have individual
differences which cause the suicide to be viev¡ed as unique;

yet there are be nany factors connon to alL adolescent

suicides.

Hendin (1987) studied suicide in different cultures and

subcultures, and suggested that five factors rnay be invol-ved

in the increases rate of adolescent suicide: 1) the rise in
suicide rate anong adolescents is accornpanied by a rise in
¡ìrany other problens (ie. drug abuse, delinquency and crine)
faced by adoLescents; 2) the rate of suicide is increasing

not only for adolescents, but also the 20-24 age group; 3)

recent studies have linked suicide wÍth violence and

aggression; 4) the increase in the percentage of young

people in the populatíon leads to an increase in cornpetítion

for jobs, schools, êtc, which in turn leads to an íncrease

in stressors in the adolescentrs tife; 5) the rise in
suicides arnong the young has taken pLace in every

socioecono¡nic cLass.

Hendin (1987) found that over the past 30 years there

has been a marked increase in both the suicide rates and the

honicide rates anong young white naLes. To begin to
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understand suicide a¡nong the young, Hendin stressed that one

must focus on the stressors that take place j.n the family
unit. Hendin found that e¡hite niddle cLass youth vrho have

many social and econonic advantages tended not to sho!,

violent tendencies prior to atternpting suicide. An

underJ.ying theme Hendin found in most adolescent suicides

was a feeLing of failing to separate fron their parents,

Denographic trends have linked suicide rates to the

total popuLation. Hendin (1987) found that 148 of the

general population are betlreen the ages of !5-24 years o1d

and 15-24 year olds account for 148 of all suicides.

Hendin (1987) stated that psychological and social
factors rnust be integrated into the study of suicide. One

can no longer study suicides in general, but must study

differences in ¡notivation betl¿eên different groups. One nust

study age factors, cultural differences and the differences

betr,Jeen the sexes.

sudak, Ford and Rushforth (1984) claimed that each

successive birth cohort has an increased suicide rate anong

the L5-24 year old age grouping. They suggested the increase

in suicide rates included an increase in the unenpl,o]¡ment

rate, bad econo¡nic conditions, 1ow seLf-esteen, and

íncreased feelings of isolation. As lrell, with the increase

in cornpetition in both the job market and in the schools,

adolescents are nore 1ikely to fail. There is also an

increase in social nobility which ¡nakes it difficult for the
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adolescent to establish and ¡naintain relatÍonships. An

increase has also taken place in the disorganization of

farnily Life as indicated by the increase in the nurnber of

divorces. Illegitinate pregnancies and child abuse have

increased, whereas the inportance of retigious and moral

vaLues has dí¡ninished. More adolescents are exposed to
vioLence on television, as r¿elL as to drugs and alcohol . ALL

of these factors lead to the developnent of a low sel-f-

esteem, reduced coping skills and a loss of hope for the

future. Àdolescents today have nore to worry about than at

any other tine in history due to the threat of nucl-ear war.

Sudak et aL. (1984) stated that the schools have a captive

audience, and can help prevent adolescent suicide.

Petze1 and Cline (1978), in their literature review,

found an increased risk for suicide if one was a male youth,

of a nonwhite racial background, and ¡narried. Female,

nonr¡hite youth ltere at an increased risk for a suicide

attenpt. There appeared to be an increase in the use of

firearrns as a nethod of co¡nrnitting suicide. There is a

higher probability of suicide if one has previously

attempted suicide. Pregnancy vas hj-ghly correlated vith
suicidal behaviour. À higher suicíde rate r,¡as found at

híghly competitive and selective schools. SeL f-destructive
behaviour, as r,¡ell as physical and mental- illness, played a

role in the suicide risk.
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cordon (1985) found that although nany factors are

invoLved in the decision to cornmit suicide, usually a singlè
initiating factor precedes the suicide. Some initiating
factors rnay include rejection by a lover, death of a friend,
parents divorce, non-acceptance to coJ.J.ege, poor grades or

undue punishment.

cordon (1985) also identified warning signs of a

suicidal adolescent. These include depression, physical

ilJ.ness, Loss of a loved one, feelings of hopelessness, lack

of communication, explosive outbursts, loss of appetit.e,

tal-k of death, running away, isolat,ion, talk of suicide,
drop in grades, ¡noodiness and crying. Suicidal adolescents

nay feel rejected, useless and unLoved, and nay bottle up

uncontroLlable rage.

According to cordon (l-985) there are five irnportant

facts involved in adolescent suicide. The first is that
depression and feelings of hopelessness are alnost always

involved ín a suicide, Second, co.rdon states aII suicides

are preventable. Third, j-n rnost instances the adolescent has

talked beforehand about committing suicide and the attenpt
at suicide is realty a cry for help. Fourth, alJ. suicides

feel a¡nbivalent about suicide and are acting out of

desperation. Lastly, for the most part, suicidal adolescents

also feel that their fanilies do not understand thern

(cordon, 1985).
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Ross (l-969) identified sorne significant and

nonsignificant factors involved in suicide. Factors found to
be significant were identity problerns such as poor grades or
the loss of a girlfriend, acadenic cornpetition or academic

faiLure which can be threatened or real, and sociaÌ
isolation which nay lead to feelings of inadequacy. Where

one lives and loneliness were also found to be significant
forces, Socio- intel lectual factors such as stress and

pressure to get into college and financial pressure for
coLlege grants were also significant. Depression in
childhood due to the loss of a parent r+as related to
suicide. The nonsignificant factors trere drug abuse,

reì.igious affiliation, nationality and ¡narital status. Ross

(1969) also stated that there are clues to recognize

suicidal behaviour. These cLues are changes in behaviour,

such as isolation or withdrawal, changes in ¡nood and changes

in acadenic perfornance. As weLl, Ross stated that suicidal
threats should always be taken seriously.

croll-man (1971) reported that 808 of suicj.des state
their intentions. Clues to suicidaÌ thoughts incÌude:

a) suicide atternpt. b) suicide threat c) broken hone d)

personality change e) depression f) previous suicide attenpt
g) chronic illness or Ísolation h) bereavernent i) financial
stress j) dornestic difficulties k) psychosis 1) aLcoholisn

n) drug use, and n) history of fanily suicide. crollnan aLso
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stated that susceptibility to suicide Ís lol¡est arnong those

!¡ho have strong conrnunity ties.
Religion is capable of playing a role in the prevention

of suicide, Religious resources may be useful in helping a

suicidal individual cope. If one has faith in God then one

is capable of thinking that life is vorth living. The

religious cornmunity may offer strength, acceptance and

encouragement to all people, and therefore nay help the

suicidal youth (Duncan, Eddy & Haney, 1981). Most suicidal
youth, hovever, tend to have very low levels of religious
co¡nrnitnent.

Petzel and Riddle (1981) reviewed the literature on

adolescent suicide and found at Least twenty factors
involved in adoLescent suicide, each r.¡ith many antecedents,

The factors involved in adoLescent suicide can be

caÈegorized into five headings (Petzel & Riddle, i-981).

FamiLv. Fanily factors involve such areas as fanily
adjustment, parental loss, famiJ.y conflict, perception of
parents, parental enotional and heaLth problens and

disciplinary techniques. Àdolescent,s who suicide tend to
cone from familíes lrhere divorce or separation has taken

place. suicidal adolescents find it difficult to communicate

with their parents; thus there is constant fanily conflict.
They perceive their parents to be do¡nineering and inpossible

to please. As nuch as they try to reach out to their
parents, they find that they are constantly being rejected.
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These adolescents also believe that their parents have

nental and ernotionaL problems that contribute to the

fanilyts inabiJ.ity to cope (Petzel & Riddì-e, 1981),

school. Àccording to Petzel and RiddLe (1981),

adolescents who commit suicide have trouble adjusting to
school. These teens have lower grades and tend to become

involved in nonacadenic activities. Suicidal adolescents

have low school attendance rates and have attended a number

of different schools. They are tikety to have a history of

school suspensions and expulsions which usually l-ead to

dropping out. AdoLescents r.¡ho suicide have poor

relationships with their school rnates and teachers, have

been knor,rn to be difficult to discipline, and have been

labelled by the school system as faiLures.

Socia1 Relationshiþs. SuicidaL adolescents are known to
feel isolated and J.onely. They find it difficult to build
relationships and are unable to tolerate Ìoss. They have an

intense reaction to the loss of a personaL relationship,
ilhether it be a parent or a boy/girl friend. They al-so have

trouble adjusting to their sexual freedon. In terns of their
religious affiLiation, most suicidal teens rarel-y attend

church but do believe in an afterlife (Petzel & Riddle,

1981).

Sítuational Factors. The conditions under which

adolescents live can also pJ.ay a role in their decision to

com¡nit suicide, ÀdoLescents who live in constant debt and in
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over-crowded Iiving conditions are nore likely to conrnit

suicide than those who can live comfortably, Other factors
involved in the decision rnay include the clirnate, the
media's portrayaL of suicide, the availability of neans of
committing suícíde, the avaiÌability of emotional help and

the teenrs cognitive functioning abitity at that point in
ti¡ne. The adolescent's concept of death also plays a role in
the decision of lrhether to com¡nit suicide (petzel & Ridd1e,

1981).

IndivÍduaI Characterist ics . PetzeI and Riddle (l-981)

isolated individuaL characteristics of suicidal adolescents.

Teens who commit suicide may have a history of behaviourial
problens which include delínquency, running a!¡ay, drug and

alcohol abuse, inpulsivity and nood disturbances. Suicidal
adolescents are depressed, angry, full of rage and

irritable. Among the general personality characteristics
shown to be linked to suicÍde are low self-esteem,

del-usionaÌ thinking, fearful of the future and self-
punishing. Once an adolescent has been labelled as suicidal
they are usually further classified according to the

categorÍes of threatened, atternpted or cornpleted suÍcide.
ALl of these studies conf ir¡n that farnily, school,

sociaL reLationships, situational factors and individual
characteristics play a rol-e in an adolescentrs decision to
conmit suicide. only the sígnificance of religion appears to

be disagreed upon by the researchers. Ross (1969) found
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rèligious affiliation to be of no statistical significance
\./hen studying factors involved in suicide. Duncan et at.
(1981) found that religious resources rnay be useful in
helping a suicidal individual to cope.

AttenÞters Versus NonattemÞters

Many studies have focused on the differences betlreen

attenpters and nonattempters. These studies have focused on

why so¡ìe people attenpt a suicide and r,¿hy others never even

try .

Stephens (1987) studied a sarnple of 50 fenale adult
suicide attempters. Each attempter was interviewed to create

a life history. All subjects descríbed their adolescence as

very unhappy and stated they lrould not !¡ant to relive it.
The subjects reported that their parents neither loved the¡n

or cared for them. The subjects led very isolated lives. AII
expressed feelings of depression, guilt and anger; however,

they reacted differentLy to these. feelings. Stephens

concLuded that. two patterns of suicide atte¡npters energed.

The [Hu¡nb].e Pierr attempters tried to conform to othersl

wishes. They were extrenely docil-e and assuned the guilt for
the conflicts in their horne environments. These wonen tried
to please everyone and thus during theír adolescence played

the role of rrgood girl". They were unable to express anger

and rage. The other pattern to ernerge was that of ttcheap

Thrillsrr. These lronen were rebel-Lious and defiant. They
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displayed their rage and anger and took the role of ''bad.

girl'r. Stephens found that Hu¡nble pie girls ca¡ne fron ¡niddle

class backgrounds and Cheap ThrilLs girls cane fron working

class backgrounds, The HumbLe Pie girts used more violent
nìethods than Cheap Thrill girls to attempt suicide. Hunb1e

Pie girls used nore self-destructive ¡nethods of suicide as

they were able to express their pent up aggression only in
later Iife.

Shafi, Carrigan, whittinghill and Derrick (1985)

studied 20 suicide attenpters and 17 controLs, matched to
the attenpter group for sex, race, education, religion,
socio-economic status and fatherts education leve1. The

researchers adninistered a psychological profile of suicide,
the LouisviLle Behaviour Checklist and the MilLon Multiaxial
ClinicaL lnventory to all the subjects. No significant
differences vere found bet!¡een thê two groups with respect

to broken homes, overcrovrded hones, large nurnbers of
chiJ.dren, parental dependence, denanding parents, poor

acadenic perforrnance, schooJ. dropout or being behind in
school . The factors that separated the two groups \,¡ere

previous exposure to suicide, parentrs emotionaL problerns,

parental absence or abuse, suicidal ideatÍon, suicide threat
or attenpt, use of drugs and a1cohol, antisocíaL behaviour,

inhibited personality and previous psychiatric behaviour.

Tischler and McKenry (1983) carried out a study of 46

suicide attenpters and 46 non-attenpters between the aqes of
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12 and 18. The tvo groups were chosen from the ChÍldrents

Hospital in Colu¡nbus Ohio. The groups v¡ere rnatched for sex

and socio-econonic status, and given a dernographic

background questÍonnaire, Brief Sympton Inventory and

Rosenbergrs seLf-esteem scale. The attenpters erere found to
be nore disÈressed, anxious, depressed, hostile and

psychotic than the non-attenpters. Às weII, the attempters

displayed nore obsessive-compulsive behaviour, interpersonal

sensitivity and nore globaL psycholoical disturbance. The

attempters also showed lor¡er self-esteem than the

nonattempters. Thus, the investigators conctuded that
psychological instability plays a roLe in the etiology of

adolescent suicidal behaviour.

McKenry, Tischler and Kelley studÍed the sample of 46

attenpters and 46 nonsuicidaL patients in 1992. The study

involved giving both the adolescent and parents a
questionnaire upon intake at the Childrents Hospital in
Colurnbus, Ohio. À suicide attempt was defined as a life
threatening behaviour perforrned with intent on jeopardizing

one's life. The instru¡nents used for the study !¡ere a

denographic background questionnaire, the Dyadic Adjustment

Scales of narital, adjustnent and depression anxiety, the

SoL-90 Brief Synpton Inventory, the cuttnan and Likert
scales on family conflict and cohesion, and a suicidaL

ideation question. The resuLts sho¡.¡ed that the adolescent

suicide attenpters had a negative view of theír relationship
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wÍth their parents, As !¡eII, the tine that they spent wÍth

their parents was perceived as being less enjoyabte than the

adolescent cornparison group. The adolescent suicide
atternpters saw their parentsr marriage as being rnaladjusted,

their rnothers as beÍng disinterested in then, and they felt
nore parental pressure to do well in school than díd the

adolescents fron the cornparison group. The nothers and

fathers of attenpters also sar¿ their tirne spent with the

famiJ.y as less enjoyable than the parents of nonsuicidal
adolescents. The parents of the suicide attempters also

scored lower on the ¡naritaL adjustnents scales than the
parents of the cornparison group. Each spousê of suicidal
adolescents rated the other as parenting in a less

favourable manner. The parents of suicide atte¡npters also

showed nore naLadaptive behaviours, fathers r.¡ere nore

depressed and nothers were more anxious than the parents of

the nonsuicidal adoLescents. Prior suicidal behaviour anong

a family rnember was found in the farniLies of the suicide

attenpters. One nust note that this study does have one flaw

in that the questionnaires ¡.¿ere conpl-eted in a time of

crisis, and the respondents may not have been concentrating

on the questionnaire.

Topo1 and Reznikoff (L982) aLso studied attenpters and

nonattenpters in a hospital setting. However, they added a

control group of youth in a school. The sanple consisted of

30 attenpters, 35 youth who were borderline neurotíc and 35
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school youth. À11 subjects were between the ages of 13 and

19. The groups were equated for age, race and socio-econo¡nic

status. Of the 30 participants in the suicidal group, 22

were fenales while only 8 participants were rnaIe,. the sex

ratio for the other two groups rernained equal. The groups

were administered the Mooney Problen Checklist, the Nowicki-

Strickland Locus of ControL ScaLe, the Fanily Concept test,
the Hopelessness scaLe, the MarLowe-Cro$/ne SociaL

Desirability scale and a biographical questionnaire. Social

desirability was found not to be a factor in suicide. On the

Mooney problen checklist ít was found that the attenpters
had nore problens than the nonsuicidals, but the control-

group had the fewest problens. The Suicidal group also had

the nost family problerns, and the control group had the

fewest probJ.erns. Suicidals feÌt that they had the most peer

problens. The controL group was most likeJ.y to have a close

friend, whereas suicidaL feÍìales felt that they had no close

friends. Furthernore, the suicidal group had the rnost

maladjusted fanÍlíes, whereas the control group had the rnost

ideal- fa¡nily. The suicidal group reported the Least anount

of hope and the most external locus of control, and believed

that they could not make changes lrithin their lives. the

researchers concluded that adolescents lrho have litt1e
control over their environ¡nent nay perceive their fa¡nil-ies

as unavaj.lable, rejecting or overprotective.
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Corder, Page and Corder (1974) studied nine suicide
atternpters and their parents in a mental health centre, two

parents of completed suicides, and ten control group

chiLdren r.rho were also patients at the centre. The attempter
group and the control group r,rere equated for age, sex and

socio-econonic status. À11 groups were given a structured
questÍonnaire r¡hich included sections on farniJ.y history,
environmental factors, parental history, parental
personality characteristics, faurily interaction and

comrnunÍcation patterns. They were aLso given a personal

intervier+, psychological testing, and theÍr clinicaL records

were included in the study, The groups were tested for their
family history and envj-ronmental factors, their parental

history and parental personality characteristics and fanily
interaction and communication patterns. The results of the

study showed that the fanily !¡ith a suicidal adolescent had

recently beco¡ne disorganized, the adolescents 1acked controL

of their environrnent, strict disc.iptine patterns and Linít
setting were used and, there was a recent 1oss of a loved

one. Às well, the family r,¡ith a suicidal adolescent had been

previously exposed to a suicide within the family, and a

poor conmunication systen existed between the parents and

the adoLescent. À rnajor weakness in thÍs study sras that the

control group consisted of ten nentally unstable patients at
a nental health centre. Perhaps, nentally healthy

adolescents should have been used as a control group.
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Cantor (1976) adninistered the Ed\,¿ard's personal

Preference Schedule and a 31 itern questionnaire to 2O fenale
suicide attempters between the ages of 18 and 25 and to tt¡o

groups of 50 subjêcts who had answered rtyesrt to the question

of whether they had ever had suicidal thoughts. The

attenpters had the highest mean for affitiation and

succorance need and the lowest score on aggression and

endurance. The attenpters lrere unabLe to ask for help and

were unable to depend on their parents, which was a major

source of anger. The attenpters neasured at the high or 1ow

threshold for psychoLogical pain and tended to externalize
their anger. Atternpters !¡ere also found to feel a confÌict
in expressing af f iliat j.ve needs.

Wenz (L979) used a sarnple of 200 subjects who were

chosen from the Crisis Intervention Center, using their
phone list and list of atternpters, to study alienation. I{enz

defined alienation as powerlessness, nornlessness and social-

isolation. The subject,s were given Deanrs ALienation ScaIe.

The statisticaLly significant alienation factors in terrns of
their significance fron high significance to low

significance were: a) social contacÈ with peers b) conflict
with parents c) broken ronance d) econonic status e)

cornmunication probJ.erns $rith parents f) school perfornance g)

stepparents and h) broken horne. Factors that lrere found to
be statistically nonsignificant lrere race, geographic

nobility, both parents working, truancy fron school, sex,
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age, nunber of siblings, nunber of people in the hone,

physical puníshment by parents and work status. Wenz

concluded that adolescence, in itself, may be a predictor
for suicide, perhaps due to biological changes that take

place at this time.

Marks and Holler (1977) studied 30OO psychiatric youth

patients bêt$/een the years of 1966 and 1970. Eight hundred

and thirty of the youth had adjustnent problems and \{ere

used as the control group. The subjects tvere adninistered
the Minnesota Multiple Personality Inventory and a personal

questionnaire. Their therapists v¡ere interviev¡ed and

conpleted an adjective checklist and case data

questionnaire. The researchers found that the male suicide
attenpters thought of themselves as not having the sane

intellectual abÍLitíes as their cLass¡nates. Their goaJ- in
life was to make money, and they tended to have problens

gettÍng along vith peers, teachers and infLuential figures.
Àmong the characteristics associated r,¡ith ¡naIe suicide

attenpters v¡ere also high-strung, j u¡npy, impuJ.sive, worried,

suspicious and perfectionistic, They also had a need for
affection, their rnotherrs were aLcoholics and they were not

close to their fathers. The fe¡naLe attempters v¡ere described

as ai,¿kward, affectionate, achievement-oriented, inpatient,
anxious, !¿ithdravrn, inhibited and unpredictable. The fe¡nale

attempters also had difficulty in school , had few friends
and seldon attended church. The researchers found that
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teenagers who threatened suicide r¿ere not very different
fron those who attenpt it.

The studies presented have found suicide attepts
related to previous exposure to suicide, parentst ernotional

problens, drug and alcohol use, Lot self-esteern and

psychiatric behaviour. There was, however, disagreement

between the researchers on the factors of broken hones, age

and sex. Cohen et al. (1966) found broken ho¡nes to a

nonsignificant factor, and age and sex to be of
signif icance,' wenz (L979), hov¡evêr, found broken hones a

significant factor and age and sex were nonsignificant
factors j.nvolved in suicide. one may conclude that there is
not one set of characteristics that can help differentiate
suicidal individuals from nonsuicidal indívidua1s. These

factors only provide warnings that ¡nay help prevent a

suicide in sorne cases. rf one !¡ere to examine closely aÌL

factors found to be indicators of a possj.ble suicide, one

would find that, al¡nost everyone shows at Least one symptom,

Researchers need to scrutinize these factors, and separate

the statisticaJ-Iy significant factors fron the

nonsignificant ones.

Studies of Suicide and Reliqion

Studies have used reLigious cornrnitment, church

att,endance and religious affiliation as variables related to
suicide.
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Singh, WilIians and Ryther (1996) sa¡npled 6b21 subjects

from the National Opinion Research Centre surveys from 1977,

7978 | 7982 and 1983. The subjects were presented with four
situations (incurable disease, bankruptcy, dishonouring

oners fa¡niIy, and tired of living) , and asked in r,¡hich

sÍtuations they would find suicide acceptable, Independent

variables included age, sex, race, nu¡îber of people living
in the home, education, religious affiliatÍon, church

attendance. Àttitudes towards freedon of expression for
atheists, nilitants, homosexuals, êommunists and racists
were aLso deternined, The researchers found that the highest
approval for suicide was in the case of an incurabLe

dísease. Lower religious service attendance, a higher

education, a greater bel-ief in freedorn of speech, and race

(Blacks) were aLl found to be signíficant fact,ors in the

approvaL of suicide when one has an incurable disease.

Religious affiliation l¡as a nonsignificant factor. Little
support lras found for suicide in the cases of bankruptcy or

causing dishonour to oners family. Significant factors
related to acceptance of suj.cide in these two situations
were education and retigious attendance. In Èhe case of
bankruptcy, age, sex, race and religion were nonsignificant
factors reLated to acceptance of suÍcide. pLace of residence

was a signÍficant factor related to the acceptance of
suicide in the case of dishonouring oners fanily, whereas

sex was found to be a nonsignifícant factor reLated to
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acceptance of suicide. Lastlyf in the case of one being

tired of livíng, there was sone support for suicide. The

significant factors were found to be education, religious
att,endance, pLace of residence, and a belief in freedo¡n of
speech. Àge \,ras the only nonsignifÍcant factor. The

researchers concluded that approval for suicide vras greater

among young aduJ.ts, nales, urban residents, the better
educated, nonCatholics and those who attend religious
services less often. The two most signíficant factors in the

approvaL of suicide were being better educated, and less

frequent attendance at religious services. Singh et al. also

found that if one believed in freedom of expressíon one was

nore Iikely t,o feel that suicide is an individualrs decision
and not a collective decision. ApprovaÌ for suicide in all
four situatj.ons was found to be the highest among young

adults.

Best and Kirk (1982) hypothesized that a reJ.igious

authority figure possesses the credibility to connunicate

effectively against self-destructive behaviours. To test
theír hypothesis, a religÍosity scale and a suicide

acceptability scale were administered to three cotlege
psychology classes (n=66). ÀpproxiÍrately two nonths later,
the three classes lrere shor"/n 10 ¡ninute videotapes in which

the interviewer spoke about the demographic factors of a

potentiai. suicide and how to reach out to the attenpter. one

group v¡as shown a tape in which a ninister was speaking, a
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second. group had a cLinical psychologist speak, and a third
group sa\,¡ both tapes. Àfter vieving the tapes the subjects
again conpleted the suicide acceptability scale, The

researchers reported that on the first adninistration there
were no significant, differences arnong the three classes on

religiosity or suicide acceptability. They did, however,

find that, students who !¡ere nore religious vJere less
accepting of suicide than those who r,rere J.ess religious.
They also found that, having vier.¡ed the psychological
orientation tape, both the more and less religious students
becarne nore accepting of suicide. After hearing the ninister
speak, the highLy reJ.igious and the nonreLigious students

becarne less accepting of suicide. Best and Kirk concluded

that the nore reJ.igious personrs attitude towards suicide
could be changed, As lrel1, the nore religious students lrere

less toLerant of statement.s pronoting ernpathy for the self-
destructive person, The researchers concLuded that a

religious counsellor couJ-d possibly talk a reJ-igious person

out of conrnitting suicÍde by showing hirn/her that religious
doctrine was in conflict with the vay in which he/she felt.

Stack (1983) posed three hypotheses related to
religious co¡nmitment. The first hypothesis \.¡as that the
greater the reJ.igious co¡¡¡nitnent, the 1olrer the rate of
suicide, Religious con¡nitrnent vas defined as beJ.iefs,

values, and practices that serve to preserve life. Good

role ¡nodels, an alternative stratification syste¡n, belief in
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Satan, and belief in a responsive God were aII thought of as

life-saving values. Stack's second hypothesis was that the
greater the equality a¡nong the nales and fenales in the
workforce, the greater the suicide rate. His third
hypothesis lras that the greater the 1evel of
industrial i zation, the greater the suicide rate. Stack's
reasoning for the third hypothesis rvas that a failure in the
labour force would lead one to depression which would then

culminate in suicíde,. as veIl, the nore ¡naterialistic a

society becones, the less value it places in religion. Stack

stated that science underrnines religious authority. Stack

anticipated that the relationship bett¡een reJ.igiosity and

suicide would be greater for tronen. He also thought that the
suicide and religion relationship \,¡ould be stronger for
those of an older age cohort, as they would be more

conmitted to their religion. To test these hypotheses, Stack

studied the suicide rates for 25 natíons in the year 1970.

To assess religious commitrnent, the nunber of religious
books produced as a percentage of all books produced in each

country between the years of 1968 and 1922 was used. Stack

defined fe¡nale equality as the anount of wonen in the !¡ork

force. Stack found that the greater the sexual equality in a

nation, the higher the suicide rate. He also found that if
one controls for level of economic dêvelopnent and gender,

the more reJ.igiously con¡nitted the co¡n¡nunity is, the l-ower

the suicide rate. Stack interpreted this by suggestíng that
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fenaLes who work are torn between their role in the

workforce and their farnily role,. this strain increases the

suicide potential for v¡omen. Stack found support for aLL of
his hypotheses. He concluded that religiosity and suicide
were related only for femaLes; nafe suicide was not related
to a religious factor.

Stackrs method for colLecting data nay be questioned.

Although the number of religious books produced in a country

may reflect the inportance of religion in that country,

there are many other ways to deterrnine religious corn¡nitrnent.

Religious service attendance, menbership in a place of
worship and belief in cod could also have been used as

indicators of religious commitment.

Donino, Cohen and conzaLez (1981) gave a suicide

opinion questionnaire to 1OO Jer,rs and 1OO Catholics. The two

subject pools vrere rnatched for geographic location, age, sex

and socioeconornic status. The resul-ts showed that Je$¡s

responded differently fron nonJews. More Jews agreed that
suicíde is aÌlor,rable in cases of incurable diseases and that
there may be situations vhere suicide is the only

resoLution. The Jerrs aLso endorsed the belief that people

shoul-d be prevented frorn cornrnitting suicide and disagreed

with a policy of noninterfêrence. Jews srere found to have a

¡nore flexible attitude toward suicide. Jews were nore likely
than nonJews to vie$/ those vho conmit suicide as beíng

ment.alIy i11. conpared to others, Jer.rs were nore likeLy to
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disagree that pêrsons who com¡nit suicide lack religious
convictions, fanily ties, a bel-ief in cod and are generally

less religious. Je\,rs lrere found to have stronger convictions
than nonJeers, regarding suicide and religion. Jews stated

that heroic suicides should be viewed di.fferently and that
those who attenpt suicide should undergo therapy. As rre11,

Jews were more likeJ.y to think that peopLe vrho commit

suicide do not believe in an afterlife. The researchers

reported that all of the Jews and 92 of the Catholics

believed that suicide was preceded by the feeling that life
is not worth living.

Minear and Brush (1980-81) studied a sample of 394

students fro¡n different educational backgrounds. The

researchers administered an att.itude scale, a suicide

beliefs scale, a suicide values test, a belief in the

afÈerLife scale, a death anxiety scale and a reJ.igiosity
sca1e. The researchers found that nost of the students held

a liberal view of suicide,. the students bel-ieved that peopte

have a right to decide their or¿n fate and suicide is not

norally \,¿rong. The researchers also found that JevJs were the

nost. supportive of suicide and the Cathol-ics were the least
supportíve. The researchers concluded that students who have

a strong religious attachment, and who frequently attended

religious services, were Less likeLy to consider suicide as

an option for thenselves.
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HoeLter (1_979) hypothesized that the acceptability of
suÍcide is a decreasing funct.ion of religiosity and a

decreasing function of fear of death. Hoelter adninistered
a suicide acceptability scale, a religious orthodoxy scale

and a self-report on religíosity, belief in cod and church

attendance, and a fear of death scale to 2OS college
students. The results demonstrated that relÍgiosity was

inversely reLated to suicide acceptability and that fear of
the unknown (death) was inverseJ.y correJ-ated lrith suicide
acceptability. These results held true for both men and

lronen. Fear of death r,ra s f ound to be a slightl-y better
predictor of suicide acceptabilJ.ty than religiosity.

Benjanín Beit-Hallahmi (1975), in his Literature reviev¡

of religious affiliation and suicidaL behaviour, found that
Jews living in the United states had the lowest suicide rate
of all religious groups in the United States, and that
Protestants had the highest rate. Both European and North

Arnerican statistics show that Jeqs had the Lowest rate of
suicide arnong religious groups. Stengal (L964, as cited in
Beit-Hallahni, 1964) suggested that the decisive factor in
suicide is degree of reJ.igiosity and not oners religious
affiLiation. Stengal- found that Catholics, Orthodox Je¡.rs and

Moslems living in Protestant countries had Lower suicide
rates than Protestants. Epps (1957, as cited in BeÍt-
Hallahni) studied a group of women who attenpted suicide in
England. of the 100 wonen only 2 were Jews. Epps also found
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that most of the wonen who reported a religious affiliation
also reported a lack of interest in reJ.igion. Thus, one may

conclude that although ,fews do have a lor¡ suicide rate when

cornpared to other religions, nevertheLess, Jews do co¡n¡nit

suicide. one must question, hovever, whether Je!¡s who

commit suicide actively practise their religion, or are only
irews by birthright.

FinalJ.y, coss and Reed (1971) studied 2975 suicides
that t,ook place betlreen the years 1963 and L967. AII the
suicides lrere over the age of 25 and Caucasian. Variables
such as açte. sex, religion, race, nethod of suícide and

place of burial were taken fron the death certificates of
the suicides. The researchers found that the protestants had

a higher rate of suicide than the Jevs, who in turn had a

higher rate than the Catholics. Jews tere found to be ¡nore

likeJ.y to jurnp or poison thenselves, lrhereas Catholics
hanged the¡nselves and Protestants used f irear¡ns.

Àlthough nany studies have tinked religion to suicide,
these studies have seldom investigated adolescents. ft
appears as though Jews have very different thoughts on

suicíde than Catholics and protestants. Therê nay be a
rel-ationship between religious affiliations and the nêmbersl

índividual attÍtudes towards suicide.
There are rnany limitations and obstacles invoLved in

the study of suícide, In nany cases, the researcher can

never be sure that the collected data are accurate because
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the primary subjects are dead. Most researchers, then, study

the differences betveen those \rho attenpt and those who

succeed at suicide. Some researchers have used the
psychologica3. autopsy as a ¡nethod of studying why that
person suicided. However, it is inpossibl-e for the farnily
menbers of the person who suicides to know exactly what \,ras

going on in the suicide's life before s/he took the drastic
step. There lrill always be factors that have been

overlooked. AJ.though there are many linitations to the study

of suicide, research is stiÌ1 needed so that suícides can be

reduced. Perhaps by studying suicidal thoughts, a ¡nore

conplete picture of suicide can be derived.

The Relationship Between Suicide and DeÞression

Many of the above researchers have linked depression to
suicj.de and suÍcidal thought. cibbs (19S5) found that BOt of
the nild1y depressed subjects in his study expressed

suicÍdal thoughts. Friedrich, Reans and Jacobs (1982) found

that suicide was related to depression and stress,
Rubenstein et al, (1988) stated that depression is a direct
risk of suicide. S¡nith and crawford (1986) found that t-4.1&

of suicide attenpters in their study were also significantly
depressed. Tischler and McKenry (1983) also found that
suicide attempters were depressed. Petzel and RiddLe (1981)

found that suÍcidaL adolescents were depressed, angry, full
of rage, and irritable. croll¡nan (1971) states that
depression is a sign or cl.ue to suicidal thought. Therefore,
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investigate this variable,
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Conc lus ion

There appear to be several factors associated with
adolescent suicide and religiosÍty. The resutts have been

inconsistent. Although these studies ¡nay leave one confused

as to v¡hat factors are significant or nonsigníficant in the
study of adolescent suicide, these studies v¿ilt continue.

Through further research on the topic of adolescent suicide
more effective suícÍde prevention prograns can be created.

The general population can be made nore aware of the

increase in the nunber of young adults who take their ovn

Iives, and the schools can become nore open to discussing

the topic in order for this epidernic to stop. Further

research is an inportant key to stopping adoLescent suicide.
By examining suicidal thought, r¿ithin the theoretical

framework proposed by Durkhei¡n, and as rel-ated to
depression, a broader understanding of suicide may be

obtained. A focus on a single religion, with various degrees

of orthodoxy and different historÍcal origins will. pernit a

closer scrutiny of the relationship between religion and

suicidal thought.
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HvÞothes es

Six hypotheses were tested, They were:

Hl : Nonobservant Jewish adolescents are rnore líkely to think
about conmitting suÍcide than observant adolescent Jews.

Observant Jews, by self-definition, are more likely
than Nonobservant Je$¡s to abíde by the Laws and customs of
,Judaisn. As Judaisn forbids suicide, Observant Jews should

not consider committing suicide. À Nonobservant Jew, not

constrained by the lavrs and customs of Judaisn, nay be nore

inclined to think about committing suicide.

H2: Orthodox adolescent Jews are less likely to think about

connitting suicide than Conservative adolescent Jews who are

in turn less likeiy to think about committing suicide than

Ref or¡n adolescent Jev/s.

Orthodox Jel¡s strictly adhere to the lai,¡s and custons

of Judais¡n, whereas, rituals and procedures have been

¡nodif ied by Conservative Jews to enhance peoplets

involvement in Judaisrn. The Reforn novenent uses the Ìass of

,fudais¡n as a guideline but allows individuals to interpret
the Lar,¡s as they see fit. For exampLe, in the ReforÍr

novenent a vronan may be ordained as a rabbi, whereas, in the

Conservative movenent a woman nay participate in religious
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services, but nay not be ordained as a rabbi. The Orthodox

novement only alJ.ows ¡nen to participate in services and to
be rabbis; lromen are only nenbers of the congregation in
Orthodox Judaisn.

An Orthodox Jew leads a structured life that is guided

by the strict laws of Judaisn and it is therefore very

unlikely that an orthodox Jew would consider conunitting

suicide. À Conservative Jew has ¡nore freedom of expression

and may be Ìnore open than an Orthodox ilew to the idea of
suicide, A Reforn Jew is abte to interpret the laws of
Judais¡n and nay disregard any laws forbidding suicide.

H3: Sephardic Jews are less likely to think about cornmÍtting

suicide than Ashkenazi Jev/s.

Jews vho have immigrated to Canada have two cultural
origins. Jews fronì Eastern Europe are considered to be

Ashkenazi JevJs, whereas Jews froÌn Àfríca, Àsia, and Spain

are considered to be Sephardic ,Jelrs. CuLtural heritage and

reJ.igion have been found to be nore irnportant to Sephardic

,fews than Àshkenazi Jer¡s (Matzaf 1990). Therefore, Sephardic

Jews are rnore IÍkeIy to abide by the lav¡s of Judais¡n which

forbid suicide.



H4r AdoLescents whose parents are divorced are nore tikety
to think about conmitting suicide than adolescents fron an

intact fani 1y.

Divorce is perceived as a traurnatic experience by rnany

adoLescents. Lack of parentaL support and fanily cohesion

were found to be significant factors related to suicidal
thought (Sinons and Murphy (1985), Freidrich, Reans and

Jacobs (1982), Albert and Beck (L97Sl , and Sandborn,

Sandborn and CimboLic (1973). Confírnation of this
hypothesís nay lend support to these researchersr work.

H5: ilewish adolescents who have nany ties to the Jewish

connunity are less likely to think about committing suicide
than Jewish adolescents who have fev¡ ties to the conrnunity.

conrnuníty invoLve¡nent keeps one active and can buitd
oners self-estee¡n. Àctive adolescents have many different
opportuniti.es to rneet new friends and confidants.
ïnvolvement may bring with it responsibi).ity and a sense of
achieve¡nent for conpleting a task. ÀIl of these traits buíl_d

self-esteem. As weL1, by being preoccupied there is l_ess

tine to think about oners problens. Thus, one who is
involved j.n the conmunity nay be less likely to think about

conrnitting suicide.
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H6! Jelrish adolescents wíth an external locus of controL are

less likely to think about conmitting suicide than .Iewish

adoLescents with an internal locus of control.

So¡neone with an externaL locus of control nay be guided

by outside forces rather than their seLf. Àn adolescent with
an external locus of control nay be swayed to think a

certain way by parents, fríends, teachers, society and

religion. ShouLd religion be the factor which guides the
adolescent, then the adolescent would abide by the rules of
the religion.
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Method

This study tested six hypotheses about religious
practices and their relationships to suicidal ideation in
adolescent subjects. Conmunity involvement and locus of
control, as related to suicidal ideation, were aLso

exa¡nined. Subjects were between the ages of 15 and 18. They

werê asked to conplete three questionnaires in the classroom

setting .

Subj ects

This study was conducted at Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate
in !\linnipeg, Manitoba. Joseph Wolinsky is a private Jewish

school and all nenbers of the study lrere of the ifewish

faith. Approxinately 150 students in grades 9 through to 12

were asked Èo participate in the study. These sÈudents v¡ere

not chosen at randoni aLl students in grades 9 to 12 were

asked to participate.

fnstrunents

Subjects rvere asked to complete three questionnaires

(see Àppendix À). The questionnaires vrere self-adrninistered

in the cLassroom setting. À brief denographic questionnaire

established the students' fanily and religious backgrounds,

Their ties with the Jewish conmunity were also deter¡níned in
the questionnaire. À single iten fron Beckts Depression
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Inventory (BDf) was used to assess suicidal ideation in the
subjects. The Nor¿icki-St,rickland Locus of Control (NSS) !¡as

also used.

Beckrs Depression fnventory (BDI), a 2l-ite¡n
questíonnaire, assesses depressive sy¡npto¡ns and attitudes.
The questionnaire is scored on a 1-4 scale for each ite¡n.

Beckrs Depression Inventory has proven to be both a rel-iabLe

and vaLid neasure of depression. The split-ha1f reliability
correlation on the BDI is r=.93 and lrhen tested for validity
with the Mann-t{hitney U Test the BDI is significant at the
p<.0001 level . A single itern:
rrI don't have any thoughts of killing nyself (1)
I have thoughts of killing myself, but I would never carry

then out (2)
I would like to kilì. nyself (3)
I r,rould kil]. rnyself if I had the chance ( 4 ) rl

lras used to deternine suicide ideation, and the total score

was used to reflect the degree of depression.

The Novricki-strickland Locus of Control Scale (NSS) is
a 4O-iten questionnaire which asqesses l_ocus of control. The

ite¡ns reflect thê degree to which the respondents believe
their lives are influenced by others or thenselves.

Respondents answer each question with a tryesrr or trnorl

response. À lov, score on the NSS indicates an internal locus

of control and a high score indicates external locus of
control. Nowicki and Strickland (1973) found that with
increasing age one tends to score ¡nore internal . The
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Nowickí-Strickland Locus of Control ScaÌers Èest-retest
reliability score is r=.?g for 12 to 15 year olds.
Presdu-

Four lreeks prior to the study, a Letter \,/as sent hone

to each studentrs parents (see Àppendix C). The Letter
brief J-y introduced the researcher and the study to the
parents. The letter also contained a statenent of t¡hat was

to be said to all students prior to conpleting the
questionnaires.

Acconpanying the letter was a letter of endorsenent

fron the school principal (see Appendix C). The Letter fron
the investigator also stated that copies of the
questionnaires were available at the school- office if a

parent r,¡Íshed to peruse the¡n. This gave the parents a chancê

to revíer.¡ the questionnaires prior to the study. parents

received the hone phone nunber of .uhe researcher and. were

encouraged to contact the researcher with any questions

concerning the study or questionnaires.

The letter also contained. a consent form and a seLf-
addressed stanped envelope. The parents r¿ere asked to mail
the conpJ.eted consent forrn, indicating their consent or
nonconsent, to the researcher. Àfter two weeks had passed a

rerninder letter was sent to a1t parents.

Tn¡o weeks later the researcher collected the daÈa.

Students with parental consent received fro¡n their parents a

coÌoured forrn, provided by the investigator, indícating to
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the student that parental consent had been given. The

students conpleted the questionnaires during one classroon
period. The questionnaires took 30 minutes to conplete. To

keep the study confidential, alL students remained in the
cLassroom during the testing. Students were given a coded

questionnaire j-n an envelope with their nane on it. The

questionnaire was coded, to natch the consent forrn, so only
students with parental consent r,roul.d see the questionnaire.
only natchíng consent forns and questionnaíres were used for
data analysis. students who did not have parental consent

were asked to occupy their ti¡ne by working on logic
questions, contained in their coded package. Students lrere

advised at the ti¡ne of adninistration that they did not need

to co¡nplete the questionnaire if they did noÈ wish to do so.

Questionnaires that were spoiled were excluded from the data

anal.ysis. Student,s were asked to seaL the conpLeted

questÍonnaires in a plain naniLla envelope.

Datâ Analvsis

The first four variables (observance, sect, nationality
and broken hones) and the variable of suicidaL ideation were

analyzed using a chi-square analysis. Due to a snall sanple

size, the variables of religious sect, observance,

nationality and parental ¡narital status were not tested for
group effects. For exarnple, religious sect was not
controlLed for when observance \,¡as tested. If a chi-square

reveal-ed that one ceII had an expected frequency of less
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than five, then Fisherrs Exact Test was conducted (Freenan,

1987). Àdditional- Kruskal-WaIIis analysis of variance tests
lrere conducted to explore the relations betr+een depression

and the variables of: a) religious sect, b) observance,

c)nationality and d) parental marítal status. Depression was

analyzed using the total score obtained on the BDf.

The independent variabLe in hypothesis five, ties to the

cornnunity, v¿as scored on a point syste¡n. A subject scored a
point for every Jewish conmunity organizatj.on to r¡hich

he/she bel-onged. Data analysis for the independent varíable
of ties to the cornrnunity consisted of three different tests.
A Spear¡nan correlation between ties to the cornr¡unity and

depression was calculated. Once the variabLe of ties to the

community was grouped into categories (ie. high, nediun and

low) a chi-square was done to examine the relationship
between suicidal ideation and ties to the corununíty. A chi-
square was also done to assess the reLationship between

suicidaL ideation and menbership to the community, once

menbership to the conrnunity was grouped. For exploratory
purposes Kruskal-Wal1is analyses of variance were conducted

between the variables for ties to the com¡nunity (grouped)

and ¡ne¡nbership in the com¡nunity (grouped), on depression.

The independent variable of locus of control was scored

using a sca1e, Nss. Data anal.ysis for the independent

variable of locus of controt consisted of three tests. À

Spearrnan correl,ation betlreen locus of control and depression
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$ras caLcuLated. once Locus of control was grouped into
categories (ie. high, rnediu¡n and low) a chi-square was done

to assess the reLationship between suicidal ideation and

Locus of control. For exploratory purposes Kruskal-t{allis
analyses of variance \rere conducted betr,¡een the variable of
Iocus of control (grouped) on depression. Due to a srna11

sanpLe size a t,est for group effects could not be done.



to

Resu lts
sanpl-e Size

Of the 155 students in grade 9-f2, fO2 were given

parental consent to participate in the study; 97 of these

were present on the day of the data collection. Eleven of
the students indicated that they did not want their resutts
to be analyzed. Therefore, data from 86 students (55t of the
student population) are used in this study.

Characteristics of the Sample

DemoqraÞh ic
The sanìple consisted of g6 subjects. There were 40

(46.518) nale subjects and 46 (b3.498) fenale subjects. The

subjects ranged in age fron 13 to 17. There were four
(4.658) 13 year oJ.ds, 20 (23.262) 14 year olds, 26 (30.239)

15 year oLds, 19 (22,092) 16 year olds and L7 (L9,772) t7
year oJ-ds. There were !9 (22.098) grade 9 subjects, 31

(36.058) grade 10 subjects, 16 (19.6Ot) grade 11 subjects

and 20 (23,26*l grade 12 subjects. Seventy-three (B4.BB*) of

the subjects came fro¡n farnilies in which theír parents v¡ere

still ¡narried, and 13 (15.12å) of the subjects cane from

fa¡nilies in which their parents had divorced. There were 11

(I2.792) Orthodox Jelrs, 52 (60.47*,1 Conservative Jer,rs, 10

(11.63?) Reform Jelrs, two (2.338) subjects who did not

respond and 11 (]-2.792') subjects who responded with [otherrr.

There were 2I (24,418) Observant Jews, 28 (32.56*,')
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Nonobservant Jews and 37 (43.O22) subjects !¡ho responded

vrith t'otherrr. There were 39 (45.35*) Ashkenazi Jews, six
(6.988) Sephardic Jêlrs, 4 (4.658) subjects who clained to be

both Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jev¡s, 32 (37.2L*l subjects who

responded that they did not know, three (3.498) subjects who

responded to the category of "neitherrr and tlro (2.33&) lrho

responded to the rrotherrr category, Denographic

characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Reliqious Attendance

Seventy four (86.05å) of the subjects belonged to a

synagogue, lrhereas, LZ (L3.958) of the subjects did not

belong to a synagogue. only one (1.168) subject responded

never to having attended synagogue, v¡hile three (3.498)

subjects attend synagogue 1-3 times a year, 75 (:-7.442)

attend synagogue 4-11 ti¡nes a year, 13 (15.128) attend 1-3

tímes a month, eight (9,30t) attend synagogue once a week,

three (3.498) attend nore than once a vreek and 43 (50,008)

attend synagogue for speciaJ- occasions only (see Table 2).

Con¡nunitv Ties

There r¡ere 14 (16.28*) subjects r.¡ho did not belong to a

community organization, 34 (39.53t) who belonged to one

organization, 24 (27.918) r,rho belonged to two organizations,

tt (!2.79?) who belonged to three organizations and three

(3.498) who belonged to four organizations (see Tab1e 3).



Table 1

Dernooranhi c chara.:têri sl- i ¿:< .\f l-hÂ SaIoÞIe.

Sex
Male
Fema Le

Age
13
T4
15
16
L7

Grade
9
10
11
L2

Parental Marital Status
Marr ied
Divorced

Religious Affitiation
Orthodox
Conservat ive
Reforn
Other
No Response

Obsêrvance
Observant Jelrs
Nonobservant Jews
Other

National Origin
Ashkenazi
Sephardic
Both
Don I t Knorq
Neither
Other

4
20
26
19
T7

19
31
16
20

73
13

N

40
46

11
52
10
L1

2

39
6
4

32
3
2

t
46 .51
53.49

4.65
23.26
30.23
22.09
L9.77

22.09
3 6. 05
18.60
23.26

84.88
T5.L2

!2.79
60.47
L1.63
L2.79
2.33

24 .4L
32.56
43.02

45.35
6.98
4.65

37 .2!
3.49
2 .33

2L

37
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Table 2

Synagogue I'fenbership

Belong To Synagogue

Do Not Belong To synagogue

Synagogue Attendance

Never

1-3 Tines a Year

4-11 Times a Year

1-3 Tines a }lonth

Once a Week

More Than Once a Week

Special occasions onLy

N

74

12

I

86.05

13.95

1

3

15

13

I
3

43

1. 16

3,49

L7.44

75.t2

9.30

3.49

50. 00



Table 3

CoÍìmun itllnva.lvement of Sample .

Membership in Organization ( s )

None

One

Two

Three

Four

Involvenent in conmunity organizations

Low

Mediun

High

14

34

24

11

3

16 .28

29 .53

27.9L

!2.79

3.49

33.72

3 6. 04

30.23

29

31

¿6
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ScaLes

Ranges, nedians, neans and modes for the Àctívity Scale

(Actsc), Beckrs Depression Inventory (BDI), Beckrs

Depression Inventory (question 9) (BDIg), the collapsed BDI9

(CBDI9) and the Nowicki Strickland Locus of Control Scal.e

(NSS) are found in Table 4.

The BDf v¡as scored using a scale of 1-4 for each

question. According to Al-bert & Beck (1975) subjects who

score a 2L-27 ate not considered depressed, subjects r,¡ho

score between 28 and 32 are nildl_y depressed, subject,s who

score between 33 and 45 are noderateLy depressed, and

subjects who score betr,Teen 46-84 are severely depressed. In
this sanple 31 (36t) of the subjects were not depressed, 25

(292) of the subjects !¡ere nildly depressed, 25 (Z9Z) of the

subjects \rere noderately depressed and 5 (68) of the

subjects were severely depressed.

Suicidal ideation s¡as assessed by question 9 on Beckrs

Depression Inventory (BDf9) :

II donrt have any thoughts of killing nyself (1)
I have thoughts of kil-l-ing nyself, but I would never carry

then out (2)
I would like to kill myself (3)
I would kiII rnyself if I had the chance (4)rl

For anaÌytic purposes responses to the BÐf9 were divided

into tr,¿o categories. The rationale for dividíng the BDI9

into two categories was that suícíde ideation was being

anal-yzed, and not suicidal intent. Thus, by indicating any

of the lasÈ three phrases on question 9 of thê BDI , one is
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claining to have had suicidal- thoughts. Those who an.w"."å
that they never thought about suicide (n=55) were placed in
one category and those v¿ho ansr¡ered that they have thoughts

of killing thenselves, but never wouLd or they would like to
kiII thenseLves, or they !¡ould kiI1 themselves if they had

the choice were placed in the second category (n=31). Thus,

the collapsed variable of the BDI9 (CBDI9) consists of those

students who have never had suicidal thoughts and those who

have had suicidal thoughts .

TabLe 4

Means, Modes and Ranges of Itens and Scales

Sca 1e

BDI9

cBDI9

BDÏsc

NSS

Actsc

Mean

1.40

31.03

L2 .86

10. 61

Mode

1

1

30

10

13

r-4
7-2

21-5 0

3-29

o-23

2r-a 4

0-4 0

o-3 2

Range Possible Range
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Hypothesis Testing

Hvpothesis 1

Nonobservant .f ei,¡ish adoLescents are more 1ikely to
thínk about cornrnitting suicide than observant adoLescent

Jerrs .

To test this hypothesis data frorn only those who

identifÍed thernselves trnonobservantr or lobservantr Jews

were analyzed. Thus, data fron anyonê who answered llotherrr

to the question rrDo you consíder yourseLf to be an observant

or nonobservant Je!¡?[ vrere dropped fron the anal_ysis. This

left a sarnple of 49 students, of lrhom ZO (40.8A) students

considered themsel-ves to be observant, and 29 (Sg.Z*)

considered thenselves to be nonobservant.

À X2 was computed to exarnine the relationship between

the variable of observance and the collapsed variable of the
BDI9 (cBDI9). The results of the X2 indicate that there is a

significant retationship between observance and suicidal
thought, ( Xz(I , N = a9) = 4.O72Lt p =.05) (see Tabte S).

The X2 reveaLs that nonobservant Jervs are rnore like1y to
think about conrnittÍng suicide than observant Jêws.

Previous research has linked depression to suicidal
thought. Àdditional analyses were conducted to exanine the
relationship between depression and: observance, religious



Table 5

Ànalvsis of thè RelationshiÞ Between Suicidat Thoucrht ân.l

Observance

cbdig Observant Nonobservant Tota 1

Do not 16 15

57.72

31

63 ,27
think about
suicide 80. OO

'l'nlnK aþouÈ
suicide

4

20.00

14

48 ,2A

18

36,73

Total 20

100.00

x2(t) = 4,072r

29

100. 00

p = .05

49

100. 00
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sect, nationality, parentaL narital status, coÌomunity

involvernent and locus of control.
Kruskal-wallis one-way analysis of varj-ance for the

independent varíable of observance using the BDI total score

(BDIsc) as the dependent variable was performed. The BDIsc

is the total score each subject attained on the BDI . A high

score indicates rnore depression t¡hereas, a 1ow score

indicates fewer depressive symptons. The results of the

Kruskal-i,laL l is analysis indicated that there was a

significant relationship between depression and observance

(r2(r, r.¡ = 49) = 6.939, p = . 01) . Nonobservant irews appear

to score higher on the BDI (see Table 6).

These results, which support Hypothesis 1, indicate
that arnong nonobservant Jews nearly half had suicidal
thoughts as conpared to only zoï of observant Jews.



Table 6

Analysis of the RelationshilBetween BDI Deþression Scores

and Observance

Observance N Rank Sun of Deþrêssi-on Scores

Observant 20

NonobservanE 29

xz G) = 6.s3e
p = 0 . 0084

370. 50

854.50
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Hvpothesis 2

Orthodox adolescent Jews are less tikeJ-y to think about

cornrnitting suicide than Conservative adolescent Jews !¡ho are

in turn less Likely to think about committing suicide than

Reforn adolescent Jews.

To test this hypothesis, only those who indicated on

the demographic iterns that they lrere orthodox, conservative

or Reform r¡ere used for analysis. Those who did not anslrer

or chose the response rrotherrr were dropped from the
analysis. Thus, 73 students were left in the sample. Of the
73, L! (15.06E) were Orthodox Jews, 52 (7I.23t) were

Conservative Jerrs and 10 (13.698) were Reform Jews.

A X2 was calculated on the relationship between the
variables of ReLigious Sect and CBDI9. The results índicated
that there was not, a significant relationship between

relígious sect and thoughts of suicide (X2(2, ¡t = 73) =

0.1092, p = 0,947) (see Table Z). However, as the expected

frequencies of two of the síx cells were less than fíve, a

Fisherrs Exact Test was conducted. The resuLts of this test
indicate that there was no difference in the lray Orthodox,

Conservative and Reforn Jews think about suicide
(p = o.e2e).

A Kruskal-Wallis test was perforrned to exa¡nine the
reLationship bet!¡een the variables Religious sect and BDIsc.



7I
The resuLts indicated that a significant relationship
between religious sect and depression did not exísl 1X,2 12,

N = 73) = 2.999t p = 0.2233). Thus, one's religious
affiliation is unrelated to oners state of depression (see

lab1e 8).

Orthodox Jews \,¿ere not less likely to think about

suicide than Conservative and Reforn Jews,. therefore
Hypothesis 2 was rej ected.



Table 7

Anal-vsis of the ReLationshin Between Suicidâ ì Tlì.Ìrr.rh1- ânÁ

ReLiqious Sect.

cbdi9 Orthodox conservat ive Reforn Total

Do not 7
think about
suicíde 63.64 65.38

6

60.00

47

64.38

Think about 4
sui c ide

36.36

18

34.62

4

40.00

26

35.62

Totâ1 11

l-00. 00

x2(2) = o.ro92

10 73

100,00 100. 00

P = o.947

52

100.00



Table I
Analvsiç 9f the Relationshiþ Betr,¿een BDI DeÞEeEsion Scores
and Relicrious Sect.

Relioious ÀffÍliation N Rank Sun of DeÞressÍon Scores

11 341-.50

Conservative 52 IB92.5O

10 467,00

Orthodox

Reforn

xz(z) = z,ggg
Þ = 0.2233
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Hvpothesis 3

Sephardic Jews are less likely to think about

conrnitting suicide than Àshkenazi ,fews.

This hypothesis was tested using the sanple that,
contained only Sephardic and Ashkenazi Je!¡s. Data from

anyone who answered that they did not know what they were,
rrbothrr, rrneither[ or trotherrr vrere dropped fro¡n the analysis.
This left a sarnple of 45 students, 33 (73.339) of v¡ho¡n were

Ashkenazi Jelrs and L2 (26.66å) Sephardic Je\^¡s.

A 12 analysis was perforned. on the variables of
nationality and cBDI9. The results indicated that there r.ras

not a significant relationship between cultural identÍty and

suicidal thought (12(r, N = 45) = I.g274, p = 0.169) (see

Tab1e 9). Therefore, there is no difference in the way

Ashkenazi and Sephardic adolescent Jer,rs Èhink about suicide.
The expected frequencies of two of the four ceLls were less
than five, thus Fisherrs Exact test was conducted. The

results of Fisherts Exact test indícated that AshkenazÍ ,felrs

do not think more about co¡nrnitting suici.de than Sephardic

Jews (p = .965).

A Kruskal-Wal1is test perforried to exa¡nine Èhe

relat.ionship between the depression (BDIsc) and cultural
identity indicated that a significant relatíonship between

culturaL identity and depression did not exist
(12(r, H = 45) = .874t p = 0.3498) (see TabÌe 10).



The results do not support hypothesis 3, which stateä

that ÀshkenazÍ Jev¡s would be nore Iikely to think about

conrnitting suicide than Sephardic Jerr¡s.



Table 9

Analvsis of the RelationshiÞ Between Suicidal Thouoht_ ân.ì

NationaL oriain.

cbdi 9 Ashkenaz i Sephard ic Tota I

Do not
think about
suic ide

30

76.92

3

50. 00

33

73.33

Think about
su ic ide

9

23.08

J

50, 00

!2

26,67

TotaI 39 6

100.00 100.00

x7(t)=L,sz74 p=0.16s

45

100. 00



Table 10
Ànêlysig of_ the Relationship Between BDJ Depression scores
an.l clrIflr1.âI T¿ìpnÈi{-r¡

Cultural Identitv N Rank Sun of Deþression Scores

Ashkenazi 39 969. OO

Sephardic 6 166. OO

xz(t) = o,et+
p = 0.3498
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HvÞothesis 4

Adolescents whose parents are divorced are more likely
to think about con¡nitting suicide than ad.oLescents fron an

intact f arni J.y .

À 12 test was performed on the relationship between

parental narital status and CBDI9. A Fisher's Exact Test,
revealed that there lras no difference in suicidal. thought
between adolescents lrho come frorn a ho¡ne in which their
parents are married and adoLescents who co¡ne fron a home in
v¡hich their parents have divorced (p = o.3oo) (see Table

11) .

À Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis was perforned on

BDIsc by parental narital status. The results of this test
indicated that a relationship between parental ¡narital
status and depression did not exist, 1X2 1t, N = eø¡

= .016, p = 0.8993). Therefore, adolescent,s whose parents

are no longer ¡narried are not nore likely to be depressêd

than adolescents r,rho live in hones with parents who are

married (see Table 12).

Hypothesis 4 vas not supported by the test results.



TabLe 11

Ànalysis of the Relationship Between Suicidal Thouqht and

Parental Marital Status.

cbdig Married D ivorced TotaL

Do not
think about
sui c ide

48

65.75

7

53.85

55

63.95

Think about
su ic íde

25

34.25

6

46.15

31

36.O5

Total 73
100,00

xz(L) = 0.6787

13 86
100.00 100, 00

P. = 0.410



Tab1e 12

Analvsis of the ReLationshiÞ Between BDI Depression Scores

and ParentaL Marital Status.

Homelife N Rank Sun of BDI Scores

Ìfarríed 73 3165. OO

Divorced 13 57 6. OO

x2(r) = o.o:-o

B = 0.8993
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Hvpothesis 5

Jewish adolescents who have many ties to the Jet¡ish
connunity are less Iikely to think about committing suicide
than adolescents who have fen ties to the conrnunity.

The variable of ties to the cornmunj.ty was defined and

¡neasured in two !¡ays. The subjects were asked, to identify in
r.¡hich JewÍsh comrnunity organizations they held nenbership or
attênded. This variable was labelled nenbership in the
community (nerncon). There were 14 (16.288) subjects who did
not belong to a Jewish comrnunity organization, 34 (39.539)

vho belonged to 1 organization, 24 (27.91t) who betonged to
2 organizations, 11 (:-2.794]t vrho belonged to 3 organizations
and 3 (3.49*) who belonged to 4 organizations. The

rnenbership variable was collapsed into two groupings to
facilitate data anaLysis. Had data analysis been perforned

on the individual data there t ould have been too few

subjects in each celL to appropriately conduct analyses. The

data were divided into two groups at the ¡nedian. The nencorn

variabLe was collapsed into groups, those r,rho beLonged to o-
1 organizations and those who beLonged to 2-4 organizations.
There were 48 (55.818) subjects who belonged to O-1

organizations and 39 (44. 198) subjects who belonged to 2-4

organizations.

The subjects lrere aLso asked to identify how often they
participated in a ifevish cornrnunity event. This variable was
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labelled activity score (actsc). Tbe variabLe of activity
score r¡as collapsed into three categories of approximately

equal size (high, nediun and 1ow), The data for thê activity
score variabLe \rere produced from ite¡ns with a Likert scale,
where involvement was scored frorn O-4. Scores on the
activity scal.e ranged frorn o to 23. The raw data fro¡n the
activity score scale are shown in TabLe 13.

To appropriately conduct the selectêd statistics,
activity score was divided into 3 categories (cactsc).
Subjects in the low category scored between O-8 on the
activity scale and are classified as having rarely attended

or participated in Jewish community events. Subjects who

were fairly active in the Jei¿ish conmunity scored between 9-
13 on the activity scale and were placed in the ¡nedj.um

category. Subjects v/ho were very active in the Jewish

cornrnunity scored between 14-23 on the activity scale and

were place in the high category, There r,rere 29 (33.722)

subjects in the 1ow category, 31 (36.04å) subjects in the
¡nedium category and 26 (30.23å) subjects in the high

category. Both variabl-es (actsc and cactsc) were tested and

analyzed for hypothesis 5. Al-I activities and groups used

for the study were Jer,¡ish organizations.

A 12 test was performed on the relationship between

membership in the cornmunity and CBDT9. The resul-ts indicated
that there was not a significant relationship between

nernbership in the cornrnunity and suicidaL thought (rl2(1,
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N = 86) = 0,3469, p = 0.556). A az was also calculated on

the relationshíp between activity score and CBDI9. These

results also indicated that there was not a significant
reLationship betr.¿een holr active one is in the corununity and

suicidal ideatj-on (X2(2, ¡,t = 86) = L,3gtg, p = 0.499) (see

Table 14).

A KruskaL-WalIis one-v¡ay analysis of variance was

perforrned on BDIsc by nenbership in the connunity (crnemcom).

The results of the Kruskal Wallis indicated a nonsignificant
reÌationship between rnenbership in the cornmunity and

depression (X2(r, N = 86) = .2g5, p = o.5968). À Kruskal-
WaLlis test v¿as also perforned on the BDIsc by the collapsed
variable of activity score (cactsc). The results indicated
that there was not a significant relationship between how

active one is in the cornmunity and depressíon 1y2 12, N = 86)

= 4.34!t P = 0.1141) (see Table 15).

A Spear¡nan Rank CorreLation between BDIsc and actsc

also indicated a nonsignificant relationship (r = .0424,

p >,05) .

The results shor,¡ that hypothesis 5 is not supported by

the data.
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Table 13

Act ivity
Score

Frequency Percent cunuL at ive
Percent

0
1

3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
r2
13
L4
15
16
I7
18
19
22
23

l-
1
1
4
6
5

5

7
5
7
4

6
5

5

1
1
1

1. 16
1. 16
r.. 16
4.65
6.98
5.8L
2 .33
5.81
4.65
8.14
5.81
8. 14
4. 65
9.30
6.98
5.81
3,49
5.81
4.65
1. 16
1. 16
1. 16

1. 16
2 .33
3.49
8.14

L5.!2
20 .93
23 .26
29.07
33.72
41.86
47,67
55.81
60.47
69.77
76,74
42,56
86.05
91.86
96.51
97,67
98.84

100.00

Total- 86 100. 00 100. 00



Table 14

cbdi 9

Conmunlty fnvolve¡nent ( cactsc)

Low Med -urû High Totat

Do not 17
think about
suicide 58,62

19

6L .29

19

73. 08

55

63.95

Think about L2
suic ide

41.38

127
38,71 26.92

31

36.05

Total 29

L00.00

x2(2) = 1'3e1e

cbdi 9

31 26

100. 00 100. 00

p = 0.499

Menbership in the Cornrnunity

0-2 Groups 3-4 Groups

86

100. 00

Tota 1

Do not
think about
suic ide

32

66.67

23

60,53

55

63.95

Think about
suicide

16

33.33

15

39,47

31

36.05

48

100. 00

xz(r) = o.346s

38

100. oo

86

100.00

p = 0.556
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TabLe 15

Analvsis of the RelationshiÞ Between BDI DeÞression Scores

and Comnunity Involvenent.

BDIsc by ( cactsc )

Activity Score N Rank Sun of BDI scores

Low 29 r37 6 .5O

Mediun 31 1117. O0

High 26 L247.5o

xz(z) = ¿,s+t

p = 0'1141

BDIsc by (nencon)

Membership in the Communitv N Rank Sun of BDf Score

0-2 Groups 4A 2150.50

3-4 croups 38 1590.50

x2(t) = z.gs

p = 0.5868
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Hvþothesis 6

Adolescents t¡ith an external locus of control are less
like1y to think about con¡nitting suÍcide than adolescent,s

with an i.nternal locus of control-.

Locus of controL was analyzed using the subjectsr
scores fro¡n the Nov¡icki-Strickland Locus of Control ScaIe

(NSS). The general data for the NSs are shor./n in TabLe 16.

The scores on the NSS v/ere divided into three groups. À high
score indicates external locus of control, lrhereas a low

score indicates an internal locus of control. Scores on the
NSS vrere collapsed into three categories of approxinately
equal size. À high score ranged betlreen lí-2g, a nediun

score ranged between J.0-14 and a low score ranged bet\,¡een O-

9. Nor,ricki and Strickland (1973) found that in an adol-escent

population the mean score on the NSS was t 2.68 with a

standard devíation of 4. Nowicki and Strickl-and do not
provide definite boundaries for scoring their scale. There

were 20 (30.238) subjects in the lor,r category, 39 (45.349)

subects in the medium cat,egory and 27 (31.399) subjects in
the high category.

e X2 test vas performed on the collapsed variable of
NSS (locus of control) and cBDfg. The results indicated a

significant relationship between 1ocus of control and

suicidal thought (Xz (2, ¡t = g6) = 23.2O:-O, p < O.OO1), A

Scheffe test indicated a significant difference betv¡een the
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Lolr group (internal locus of control) and the hígh group

(external locus of control) in terrns of suicidal- thought
(p < 0.00L), There was also a significant difference
between the nedium group (in between the two extrenes) and

the high group (external locus of control) (p = O.Orr) (see

Table 17), The results indicate that the external 1ocus of
controL group is nore 1ike1y to think about comnitting
suicide than the lorv or moderate leveLs. This finding is
contradictory to the hypothesis.

À Kruskal-Wal1is analysis of Variance r.ras perforned on

the variable of BDIsc by the categorized NSS (locus of
control). The results indicated that there was a significant
relationship betlreen locus of control and depress íon 1X2(2,

N = 83) = 2Q.697 ¡ p = 0.OOO1) A cornparison of scores

índicates that those with an externaL locus of controL score

higher on the BDI than those with an internaL locus of
control. A Scheffe test revealed that a significant
difference between those with an internaÌ locus of control
and those who were in betv¡een the two groups of internal and

external locus of controL (ie. those in the mediun category)
(p = .001). There vas also a significant difference between

those with an internaL locus of control and those with an

external locus of control (p < .oo1). Thosê ¡vith an externaÌ
l-ocus of control and those who fall betr,reen the tlro groups

both scored higher on the BDI than those with an externaL

l-ocus of control. There did not appear to be a significant
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difference between those with an ext,ernaL locus of control
and those who faLl into the rnediurn category. Àdolescents

r¿ith an external locus of control- appear to be nore

depressed than adolescents $¡ith an internal locus of control
(see Table 18).

A Spearman Rank CorreLation aLso concluded that there
was ä relationship bet!¡een depression and locus of control
(r = .5949, Þ < .005). As scores on the BDI íncrease the
scores on the NsS increase.

Suicidal thought lras found to be significantly related
to locus of controÌ. Adolescents with an external locus of
control were found to be more like1y to think about

conrnitting suicide than adolescents with an internaL locus

of controL.

Thus, Hypothesis 6 is rejected.
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Table 16

Nowicki Strickland Locus of controL scores of sanþle.

Frequency PercentNSS Curnu Iat ive

J
4
5
6
7
at

9
10
11
I2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2L
¿¿
23
24
25
28
29

1
1
4
J
2
9
6

L2
6
8
3

4
2
2
6
2
J
2
L
1
1
1
4
1
1-

1,16
1. 16
4.65
3.49
2 .33

10.47
6.98

13.95
6.98
9.30
3.49
4.65
2.65
2.65
6.98
2.65
3.49
¿.5J
1. 16
1. 16
1. 16
1.16
4.65
1,16
1.16

1. 16
2 .33
6.98

IO.41
L2.79
23.26
30.23
44.L9
51.16
60.47
63.95
68.60
70.93
73.26
80 .23
82 .56
86. 05
88.37
89.53
90.70
91.86
93,02
97.67
98.84

100 . 00

Tota I 100.00



Table 17
Analvsis of the ReLationshiÞ Between SuicidaL Thought and
Locus of Control.

cbdi9 Mediu¡n High Tota I

Do not
thÍnk about
suicide

19

95.00

2A

7r.79

8

29.63 63.95

Think about
sui cide

1

5.00

11

28 .2L

19

70.37

31

36.05

20 39

100.00 100.00

x2(2) = 23,2oro

27 86

100. 00 100. 00

p < 0.001



Table 18

AnaIvsiE oll the Relationshiþ Between BDI Deþression Scores

and L,ocus of Control.

BDIsc by ( CNSS )

N Rank Sun of Deþression Scores

20 534.00

Mediun 39 1592.50

Hiqh 27 1609.50

x2 (2) = 2o.6s7

p < 0.0001
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Discussion

The purpose of this present study was to exarnine the

relationship between suicidal thought and Judaisrn amongst

adol-escent Jews. Based on DurkheiÍirs work, it l¡as

hypothesized that Jewish adolescents r,¡ho do not observe the
la¡,¡s and customs of Judaism are more likely to think about

conrnitting suicide than observant adolescent Jews. This

hypothesis was supported, based on self- identification of
observance or nonobservance.

A nunber of other hypotheses, hoi,tever, were not

supported by this investigation, They were: a) that
adoLescents from an Orthodox background are Less J.ikely to
think about suicide than adolescents from a Conservative

background who were in turn less likely to think about

conrnitting suicide than adolescents from a Reforn

backgroundi b) that Jews fron an Ashkenazi background are

rnore likely to think cornnitting suicide than Jews from a

Sephardic honei c) that adolescents lrhose parents are

divorced think about cornmitting suicide nore than

adolescents whose parents are still ¡narriedi d) that the

¡nore active an adolescent is in the com¡nunity the less

J-ike1y the adolescent has suicidal thoughts.

Fina11y, it was predicted that an adoLescent with an

exÈernal Locus of control is less likely to think about

conrnitting suicide than an adolescent with an internaL locus

of controL. The reverse was found; adolescents with an
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external locus of control are nore likely to think about

cornrnitting suicide than adolescents with an internal locus
of control.

The RoIe of Reliqion in Suicidal Thouqht

Religious affitiation defined as type of ,fev, was not
found to play a role in suicidal thought, although religious
practice (defined by seLf-reported observance) was found to
pl-ay a najor roIe. Thus, it. appears that it does not rnatter

whether one is an orthodox, conservative or Reforn Jew but
that the rules and norns of the religÍon play an Írnportant

role. PeopLe may have thoughts about an irnrnoral act but they
are regulated by the consequences surrounding the act.
Students who report they are regulated by their beliefs and

practices tended to think about suicide 1ess than students

I.r¡ho were not, regulated .

Durkhei¡n ( 1951) stated that ,fews had a l-olrer rate of
suicide thân Protestants and Catholics. Data colLected fron
this study only exanined suicidal. thought and not actuat
suicides. By definition, hovever, one needs to first have

suícidal thoughts before cornmitting suicide (Durkhein,

1951). Thirty-six percent of the sample reported suicidat
thoughts at the time of the study. This percentage appears

to bê cpnparabLe to cibbs (1995) who found 39* of the
adolescents studied had suicidal thoughts. Albert and Beck

(1975) studied grade 7 and I students in a private school

and found that 35* of Èhe students had suicidal thoughts.
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cibbs and Àlbert and Beck both studied adoLescents in
private schools r,¡ho had various religíous backgrounds,

. Cultural Backcrround and Suicidal Thouqht

The finding that cultural identity was unrelated to
suicidal thought may be due to the lack of knowledge that
adolescents nay have about theír backgrounds, or reflêct an

unirnportance of heritage. It is tikely that at least 5Og, if
not nore, of the students in the study are third generation
Canadians. Further research may indicate that adolescents
view themselves as Canadian and no 1onger know fronì $¡here

their ancestors imrnigrated to Canada. This may be !¡hy 32

(37.212) of students studied did not know their nationaL
origins. Jer+s in canada nay have adopted the canadian

culture and are no longer interested in their history. Matza

(1,990) states that second generation American Sephardic Jews

did not attenpt to teach their children Sephardic culture.
Second generation ,fevJs also renounced their parents'
language and spoke EngJ.ish instead. Je!¡ish communities in
the United States are fearful of the acculturation process

that is presently taking place (Judd, 1990). coLdstein
(1990) states that the decline in Jewish imrnigration to the
United States has led to the Arnericanization of the Jewish

population. Many Àmerican Jews are third, fourth and even

fifth generation Àmericans. Trovat,o (1986) studied ethnic
factors involved in suicide and found that ethnic aroups in
the process of assinilating have a higher suicide rate than
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the general population. Perhaps there was no signifÍcant
difference in the current, study in suicidal thought between

the Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews because neither group is in
the process of assi¡nil-ating. The findings of the current
study may be questioned due to the sna1l sample size. Both

groups rnay have already assí:nÍIated and thus think of
themselves as canadians. This finding supports Ross (1969)

ltho found that nationality vas not a significant factor
invoLved in suicide. Ross defined nationality as being

country of bírth, whereas in this study nationality is
defined as cultural origin. Research by E1azer & Waller
(1989) indicatês that the largest SephardÍc comrnunity in
Canada, which resides in Montrèal, tends to re¡nain ÍsoLated

and does not associate v¡ith the Àshkenazi comrnunity,

Parental Marital Status and Suicidal Thouqht

Wenz (1979) found that adolescents from a ho¡ne in which

the parents are divorced are ¡nore like1y to con¡nit suicide
than adolescents whose parents are still rnarried. This is
contradicted by the findings of this study.

Si¡nons ând Murphy (1985), Friedrich, Reans and. Jacobs

(1982) , Àlbert and Beck (1975) and Sandborn, Sandborn and

Cinbolic (1973) all found that lack of farní).y cohesion and

parental support were significant factors in the decision to
commiÈ suicide. Thus, hostiJ-ity in the household rnay be a

rnore irnportant neasure of suicidal intent than parental

rnarital status. Moreover, cohen et aI. (1966) found that
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being from a broken honê was not a significant factor in the
decision to conmit suicide.

The Lack of significant differences in suicidal thought

between adolescents whose parents are divorced and

adoLescents whose parents are still rnarried nay be due to
the fact that adolescents iJhose parents are dj.vorced are

Iiving in situations and environment,s to rvhich they have

become accustomed. Adolescents whose parents are in the
process of separating or divorcing nay be undergoing more

stress and may have indicated suicidal intent. Àn

ínvestigation of separation might resolve this possibility.
It is al-so possÍble that adolescents whose parents are

divorced do not differ in suicidal intent from adol_escents

whose parents are stil,l ¡narried due to societyts current
vie!, of divorce. AdoLescents today nay viev¡ divorce as a

relatively connon occurrence. Television shows, ¡novies,

books and nelrspapers all carry stories about divorce.
Divorce is no longer vÍewed as so¡nethinq that should be

hidden but rather society has becorne quite open to the
discussion of divorce. There is no 1onger a stigrma attached

to the child whose parents are divorced. Divorce rates at
the tine of this present study nay be lower than at times of
previous studies, Research has shov¡n that parental attitude
towards divorce plays a significant role in the adjustrnent

of the adoLescent. Parents r¿ho ¡naintain a cordial
relationship and do not use their children in the divorce
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process enhance the adjustnent of their children (Hutchinson

and Spangler-Hirsh, 1989, and Levin, 1999). Thus,

adoLescents in this study whose parents are dívorced rnay

view thernselves as being no different than adolescents whose

parents are sti1l married.

Societv and Suicidal Thouqht

Àccording to Symbolic Interaction Theory socíal norms

and social vaLues influence oners decisions. The theory
clairns that if oners nor¡ns dictate that suicide is not an

appropriate behavj-our, one will not comnit suicide unless

one has left the group holding these nor¡ns and in so doing,

the norms of the group no longer apply (Spencer, 1981).

It has always been the beLief of the Jewish community

that Jews tend to keep to thernselves and have a very low

assi¡nilation rate (Cohn, 1976). The resuLts of this present

study, however, sho!, that todayts youth are not involved in
the Jevish corornunity. Todayrs high interrnarriage rate among

Jews and Non-Jews is further support to the fact that Je!¡s

are no longer as invoLved in the Jewish conrnunÍty (Cohn,

r97 6) .

Locus of control and Suicide Ideation
Adolescents v¡ith an external Locus of control were

found to be nore J.ikely to thi.nk about cornr¡itting suicide
than adoLescents wíth an internal- locus of control. Lester
(1988, 1989) and Lester and Sidrorv (1999) found that in both

a clinical population and a noncLinical popuJ.ation subjects
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ttho lrere depressed also had an external locus of control.
Lester (1989) stated that subjects with an external locus of
control expressed a belief that their lives were controtled
by powerful others. Topol & Reznikoff (1992) studied a group

of suicidal adolescents and found that they had external
locii of control and they believed that they could not nake

changes in their lives. cantor (i.976) found that the suicide
attempters he studíed t,ended to externalize their anger. The

question that one must raise is rrIrlhy" rt . One nay speculate

that, for thÍs sarnple, íf one has an external locus of
control one wouLd be less likeJ.y to think about cornrnitting

suícide due to the fact that Judaisn forbids suicide. thís
study indicates that it is not enough for one to know of
their religion and relígious belief but rather one nrust

internaLize theÍr religious belief. support for this notion
nay be drawn fron the resuLts which indicat,e that
adolescents \,rho are observant of the laws of .ïudais¡n are

less likely to think about committing suicide.
Perhaps Jewísh adolescents today view society as open

to new thoughts and ideas. Suicide nay no longer be looked

upon as a desperate solution to a proble¡n but rather a

viable solution. The stigma once associated with connítting
suicide is no longer present in todayts society. Newspapers,

movies and television shov¡s are all willing to portray
suicides for their audiences. peer pressure nay also have an

influencing ro1e. Bo1dt (1982-83) clains that adolescents
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viewed society as ¡nore open to the idea of suicide than

their parents did. Perhaps those do¡ninated by external
thoughts and a low sense of self vrorth are nore prone to
thinking about suj.cide. From this study one can see that
external forces play a rnajor roJ.e. ft is possible that views

of society, peers parents and others are important to an

adolescent and the message that the adolescent receives is
that suicidal thoughts are norrnal- and sociaLty acceptable.

I¡nplications and Sugqestions for Further Research

The results of this study support cibb (1985), and

Albert and Beck (1975) vrho found that a high percentage (35-

398) of adolescents think about cornrnitting suicide, The

question no longer is rrwhy"rr but. rather rrwhat can be done to
help adolescents reduce the conditions which give rise to
serious thoughts of suicide, as well as, help the adolescent

to deaL with such thoughts?" This study indicates that
religious sect, nationality, parental ¡narital status and

conmunity ties do not appear to play a significant role in
thoughts about suicide. on the other hand, reportêd

religious observance does pLay a significant role. This

suggests that by giving teens sonething to beLieve in or a

structured set of rules by which they may guÍde their lives,
adolescent suicidaL thoughts may be ¡ninimízed. Adolescents

nust be encouraged to internal_ize their religious beliefs.
Although this current study reported suicidal thoughts

among adolescent Jews and Durkhein (1951) studied suicide
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rates among nany religions, sone of Durkheimrs findings nay

be conpared to this studyrs fíndings due to the fact that
suicidal thoughts do preceed actuaL suicides (cordon, 19S5).

Durkhein hypothesized that Judaisrn is a strict religion with
rnany rules and practices. He stated that these strict rules
prevent free thinking and free judgenent. The present study

found that adoLescent Jews vho observed the laws of Judaisrn,

were less likely to report thoughts of suicide. DurkheÍm

suggested that Jews may have a 1o!¡er rate of suicide because

,fews vierr thenselves as a minority and they feel that they
¡nust preserve themseLves. The present study found that
adolescent Jev¡s have a comparable rate of suicidaL thought
(36t), however, the causes for this rate are unknor.rn, The

present study found that sone of Durkhein's ideas rvhen

extended t,o suicidal thought and reJ.igion are stilL valid.
This study also shows that having an internal locus of

control may restrict thoughts about committing suicide.
Se1f-esteem and self-confidence have been linked to locus of
controL. Paul and Fischer (1980) found that students with a

high seJ.f-concept had a nore internal locus of control than

students in the low self-concept group. patton and Noller
(1984) in their study of unemployed youth found that youth

r¿ho were unemployed had significantly lower self-esteen,
more depression and ¡nore external locus of control scores

than than youth r+ho had returned to school or found

enploynent. À sense of co¡n¡nunity support nay al_so foster a
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sense of belonging arnong adotescents. perhaps self-
confidence and seLf-esteem need to be invoked in
adoLescents' lives. Hoffnan, Ushpiz and Ley-Shiff (1988)

found that naternal support had a positive effect on the
seLf-esteen of the adolescent. Friends also played a rnajor

role in providing self-esteem especialJ.y if ¡naternal support

was absent. Both parents and teachers have the necessary

tools to promote self-estee¡n and self-confidence in the
adolescence. Teachers could teach coping ski]ls, problen-
solving techniques and assertiveness training as a neans of
inproving self-esteen and self-confidence. Efforts should be

¡nade in school programrning to promote the devetop¡nent of
student I s self -esteen.

Although this study covered many areas, in so¡ne ways it
v/as also very limited. Future researchers nay want to
include questions about beLief in cod, beLief in a future
and the importance of religion in the adolescentrs life.
Studies could also include a 1ife. change event scale,
problen checklist or a coping scaLe. These scales nay

provide rnore insight as to the problems adolescents face and

why they may turn to suicide. possible hypotheses Íiay

include: a) adolescents who perceive thenselves to be

undergoing nany stressful traunas are more 1ikely to think
abouÈ conmitting suicide than adolescents who do not
perceive thenseLves to be undergoing stressful situations;
and b) adolescents who perceive that there is no hope for
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their future are more like]y to think about cornrnitting

suicide than adolêscents v¡ho are hopeful about their future.
one nust also be cautioned that the resuLts of this

study are only generaLizeabLe to the issue of suicidal
thought. This investigation used only 86 subjects fro¡n a
Jewish parochial schooL. Therefore the results are only
generalizeable to JewÍsh youth in private schools. Future

research rnay include a ¡nuch larger sanple sÍze and conpare

the results with other religious groups.

Fron the onset of this study, parents at the schooL

sholred an interest Ín the topic of the study. parents on the
school conmittee expressed the need for such a study in the
school. Parents stated that this would be a nethod to
discover whether students in the school are having suicidal
thoughts, and a ¡neans of helping to prevent such an outcoÍìe.

Suicidal thought anongst adolescents is stilt a concern for
parents, teachers and friends. Any clue or sign, whether

verbal or nonverbal, nust be taken very seriously. Teachers

need to be trained and educated in hor¡ to deal with suicidal
students and vhat signs indicate a possibiJ_ity of suicide.
Necessary channels need to exist so that teachers can find
the support (e.9. social workers, counsellors) that they nay

need.

Parents nust also be educated in ho¡,¡ to recognize signs

of suicidal behaviour. Parents nust be nade aware of the
fact that suicide is the second largest cause of death anong
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adolescent,s. Suicide, however, nay not be the second largest
cause of death among ,fewish adoLescents. Nevertheless, any

suicide anong any group is a cause for concern. Very often
parents believe that their child would never do such a

thing, and before they know it, their child has attenpted
suicide. Parents also need to know of social agencies that
will offer support and help in deaLing wíth a suicidal
chi ld.

Suicíde can no longer be a cl.osed subject in our

society. Parents and teachers need to be abLe to díscuss

suicide openly and honestly with adolescents. parents may

need to establish a home environrnent in r¡hich children feel
free to discuss their problerns openly and honestly vrith
their parents. Research has shown that discussing suicide
does not lead to suicide (cordonf 1985). À safe haven where

one will not judge or be judged needs to exist so that an

adoLescent wiLl be ablê to approach a parent or teacher for
help when needed.

Perhaps the group that is nost often approached for
heJ-p fron a suicidal teenager is the teenagerrs friends.
Very often a suicidal adolescent witl confide in a friend
and ask the friend to keep his/her secret. Friends of a

suicidal adoLescent need to know that this is one secret
that is too dangerous to keep. Teenagers need to kno!, that
they can turn to parents, teachers, priests, rabbis and

fanily with any problen but especial.ly with the problen of
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suicide. Peer counselling groups in high schools Íìay also
help train fríends to deal with the problen of suicidal
behaviour .

Researchers need to keep investígating the reasons r¿¡hy

adoLescents want to take theÍr or¡n Life. ÀIthough suicidal
thoughts rnay stem from nany different causes and problens,

any knowledge on the subject of suicide nay help prevent
further loss of life. The ¡nore suicide risk factors that are
known, the easier it is to train parents and teachers to be

alert to these signs. Research on suicide ¡nust continue. It
nay be one of the most viabLe nethods of stopping further
suicides fron occurring. Schools and the cornrnunity at large
must become nore open to al.lowing this type of beneficiaL
research to take place.
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Figure 1. An equation for the predictability of
suicide.

( Prc, DEC, DIc, Ts )s=f( ---------)( Su, HFT )

rn which:
S = probability of Suicide
PIC = personalities Injured in their Sense of

conpetence
DEC = Denands for the ExercisÍng of Conpetence
DIc = Denands for fnterpersonal Givinq -

TS = Tolerance of Suicide
Su = Àvaitabilíty of Succorance
HFT = Degree of Hope in the Future TinePerspectÍve óf tne Socíety
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APPENDTX A

QUESTIONNAIRES



Please check one:

I r,¡ouLd like ny answers to be analyzed

I do not wish that my answers be analyzed
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DEI.Í OGR.APHIC OUE STTONNÀrRE

Please fill in the blanks or put, a check nark near the
appropriate response.

Grade

Age

Sex Mal-e _ Female

Are your parents

Marr ied

D ivorced

If your parents are divorced has(have)

They both remarried

_Your Mother remarried

Your Father re¡narried

with whom do you live?

Both Parents

,Mother Only

_Father Only

_Other (pl-ease specify)
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Are either one of your parents deceased? yes No

If yes, which one? Mother

_Father
Both

Do you consider yourself to be

_An orthodox Jew

À conservative Jew

_À Reform ,fer,J

Other

Do you consider yourself to be a(an)

Observant Jew

_Nonobservant Jew

_Other (pLease specify)

Does your fanily belong to a synagogue?

Yes

If yes, which one?

No
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How often do you attend synagogue?

_Never

_One to three tirnes a year

_Four to eLeven times a year

One to three tines a month

_oncê a week

More than once a week

Special occasions only (for example, Bar/Bat

Mitzvahs, Yoro Kippur)

Do you consider yourself to be a(an) 3 (check those that
apply)

Ashkenaz i Jer,¡

_Sephardic,few
_Both

Neither

I donrt know Other

Do you beLong to or attend any of. the fotlov¡ing Jewish

con¡nunity organizations? (check alL that apply)

_B'nai Brith youth organization (B.B.y.o. )

_United synagogue youth (U.S.y. )

_Young Mens Hebrew Àssociation (Y.M.H,A. )

Chai FoIk Ensenble

other (please specify)
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Holt actively do you participate in the fotJ_owing cornnunity

events?

N = never. R =rarely S = sometimes O = often
Circle one for each activity
1) B.B.Y.O. N R S

2) U.S.Y, N R S

3) Y.M.H.À. N R S

4) CHAI N R S

5) B.B. CAtltP N R S

6) CÀr,rP MÀSSAD N R S

7) SCHOOL ÀCTTVTTTES N R S

8) OTHER N R S

À = a lr.¡ays

oÀ
oÀ
oÀ
oÀ
oÀ
oÀ
oÀ
OA

When you have a problen who would you go to for support?

Check as nany as you Iike.
Parent

Teacher

.SchooL Counsellor

Fr iênd

Re lat ive

_Nobody
_Other (please specify)
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on this questionnaire there are a group of statenents.
Please read each group of statenents carefully. Then píckout one staternent in each group which best deÀcribes Lhe wayyou have been feeling the past week, incLuding today. pl-ace
a check ¡nark beside the statement you picked. Tf severalstatenents in the group seem to appLy èquaJ.Iy we}l, rnark
each one, Be sure to read all the state¡nents- in each group
before naking your choice.

1. I do not feeL sad
I feel sad
I an sad all_ the ti¡ne and I canrt snap out of itI an so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it

2. I an not particularly discouraged about the futuref feê1 discouraged about the future
I feel I have nothing to look forward to
I feel that the future is hopeless and that things
cannot irnprove

3. I do not feel like a failure
I feel that I have failed more than the average
person
As I look back on ny life, alI I can see is a lotof faílures
f feel I an a cornpJ.ete failure as a person

4. I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used.
to
I donrt enjoy things the way I used toI donrt get reaL satisfaction out of anything
any¡nore
I an dissatisfied or bored with everything

5. I donrt feeJ. particuLarly guilty
I feeL guilty a good part of the ti¡ne
I feel guilty rnost of the tine
I feel guiJ.ty all of the time

6. I donrt feel I an being punished
I feel I nay be punished
I expect to be punished
I feel f arn being punished

I donrt feel disappointed in myself
I an disappointed in mysetf
f an disgusted s¡ith myseLf
I hate nysel-f
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I donrt think I am any !¡orse than anybody el"se
I an critical of myself for ny weaknèsses or
mistakes
I blane nyself all the ti¡ne for ny faults
f bLa¡ne rnyself for everything bad that happens

I donrt have any thought.s of killing rnyself
I have thoughts of killing myself, but. I never
wouJ.d carry then out
I wouLd like to ki1l rnyself
I r.¡ould kill nyself if I had the chance

I donrt cry anymore than usual
f cry nore than I used to
I cry all the ti¡ne now
I used to be able to cry, but no\.r I canrt cry even
though I want to
I an no nore irritated than I ever was
I get annoyed or irritated ¡nore easily than f used
to
I feel irritated aLL the tine nor4¡
I donrt get irritated at al_l by the things that
used to irritate rne

f have not lost interest in other people
I am less interested in other people than I usêd
to be
f have lost nost of my interest in other people
f have lost all ny interest in other people

I nake decisions about as weLl as I ever couLd
I put off making decisions ¡nore than I usêd to
f have greater difficulty in nakíng decisions than
be fore
I canrt nake decisions at. aLl anymore

I donrt feel I look any v¡orse than I used to
I arn worried that f a¡n looking o1d and
unattract ive
I feel that there are pernanent changes in ny
appearance
I believe that I look ugly

f can r+ork about as wel-l as before
ft takes an extra effort to get started at doing
sorneth ing
I have to push myself very hard to do anything
I canrt do any work at aÌL

10.

11.

L2.

13,

15.
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I can sleep as welL as usual
f donrt sLeep as $/eL1 as I used to
I lrake up 1-2 hours earlier than I used to and
find it hard to get back to sleep
I wake up several hours earlier than I used to and
cannot get back to sleep

f donrt get rnore tired than usual
I get tired rnore easily than f used to
I get tired from doíng almost anything
I a¡n too tired to do anything

My appetite is no v¡orse than usual
My appetite is not as good as it used to be
My appetite is nuch worsè now
I have no appetite at all anymore

I havenrt lost rnuch vreight, if any, lately
f have lost nore than 5 pounds
I have lost rnore than 10 pounds
I have Lost ¡nore than 15 pounds

f am purposely trying to lose weight.

Yes
NO

I am no more worried about my health than usual
f a¡n worried about rny problerns such as aches and
pa j.ns,' or upset stornäcñ; or consÈipation
I am very worried about physical problens, and
it's hard to think of nuch else
I an so vrorried about physical problens, that I
cannot think about anything else

I have not noticed any recent change in rny
interest in sex
I am less interested in sex than I used to be
I am nuch less interested in sex nor.,
I have lost interest in sex cornpletely

17.

18.

2]-.
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Please read each question on this questionnaire and place an
X beside what, you feel is the nost appropriate answel.

1. Do you beLieve that nost problens !¡i]l yes
solve thernseLves if you just dontt fool
with thern?

2. Do you believe that you can stop
yourself fron catching a cold?

7.

-No-

Yes _ No_

3.

4.

Are some kids just born lucky? yes

Most of the time do you feet that getting
good grades neans a great deal to you? yes _ No _
Àre you often blaned for things that just
arenrt your fault? yes _ No_
Do you believe that if sonebody studies hard
enough he or she can pass any subject? yes _ No _
Do you feel that ¡nost of the tinre it doesnrt
pay to try hard because things never turn
out right an]¡!¡ay? yes_ No_
Do you feel that if thÍngs start out we1lin the rnorning that itrs going to be a good
day no natter lrhat you do? yes_ No _
Do you feel that rnost of the tirne parents
listen to r,rhat their chil-dren have
to say? yes No

10, Do you believe that vishing can nake good
things happen? yes_

11. When you get punished does it usually
seern itrs for no good reason at atl? yes

12. Most of the tine do you fÍnd it hard
to change a friend's (rnind) opinion? yes

13. Do you think that cheering rnore than
luck helps a tea¡n to win? Yes_ No_

14. Do you feel that it's nearly inrpossibJ_e
to change your parentts ¡nind about
anything? yes No

5.

6.

8.

o

No

No

No
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15. Do you believe that your parents should
aIlo\,r you to nake rnost of your own
decisions? yes_

16. Do you feel that v¡hen you do sonething
wrong therers very little you can do to
nake it rÍght? Yes

17. Do you believe that nost kids are just
born good at sports? yes

18. Àre nost of the other kids your age
stronger than you are? Yes_

19, Do you feel that one of the best nays
to handle nost problens is just not to
think about the¡n? Yes_

20. Ðo you feel that you have a lot of choice
in deciding vho your friends are? Yes_

21. If you find a four leaf cLover do you
believe that it night bring you good
luck? Yes

22. Do you feel that !¡hether you do your
homework has nuch to do with what kind
of grades you get? Yes

23. Do you feel that when a kid your age
decides to hit you, therers littLe you
can do to stop him or her? Yes_

24, Have you ever had a good luck charn? Yes_
25, Do you believe that whether or not people

like you depends on how you act? Yes_
26. I^¡itI your parents usually help you if you

ask then to? Yes_
27. Have you felt that when peopl-e were nean

to you it r.¡as usuaLl-y for no reason
at al l? Yes

28. Most of the tíne, do you feel that you can
change what might happen to¡norrow by whaÈ

Yes

No-

No-

No_

No-

No-

No-

No

No-

No

No

No

No-

No-you do today?
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29. Do you beÌieve that vhen bad things are
going to happen they just are going to
happen no matter what you try to do to
stop then? Yes_

30. Do you think that kids can get their olrn
lray if they just keep trying? Yes_

31. Most of the ti¡ne do you find it useless to
try to get your own !¡ay at ho¡ne?

No_

No

Yes_ No_

Yes No

Yes_ No_

32. Do you feeL that when good things happen
they happen because of hard lrork? Yes_

33. Do you feel that s¡hen somebody your age
!¡ants to be your enerny therers little you
can do to change ¡natters? Yes_

34. Do you fêeI that it's easy to get friends
to do what you \,rant then to do? Yes_

35. Ðo you usually feel that you have little
to say about what you get to eat at
home? Yes_

36. Do you feeL that !¡hen so¡neone doesnrt like
you therers little you can do about it? Yes_

37. Do you usuaJ.J.y feel that ítrs al¡nost useLess
to try in school because nost other children
are just plain snarter than you are?

No

No

No

No

38. Are you the kind of person who believes that
planning ahead ¡nakes things turn out
better?

39. Most of the tine, do you feel that you have
little to say about what your fanily decides
to do? Yes_

40. Do you thínk it's better to be srnart than
to be lucky? Yes No
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LOGIC GÀlrlES



Sample Game No. 2: FamíIY Tree

À gerealogist has completed a study oi the Clampe(t

lamily and drawn lhe loilowing conclusions:

C¡ria Jo hl.s only one daughter, Audry, and onlv one

granddaughter. Dot.

Billv Bob has ¿yac:ly rrvo grandsons. one of whom is

Fletcher.

Hank is the oniv child,lí Dot and the only grandson of

Aud¡¡.

Everetl has one sjster, Audry, and one brcther, Billy Bob

lrene is B¡ily Eoo s deughter-in-law ând Fletcher's

mother.

Ke,/ is ihe neche,¡ oí irere's husband and the son oí

C¿Jrett.

Jeci is Auciry's son'in'larv.

No child¡en have bee:l born out of wedlocj(. no lamily

me¡nber has been married more than once, â¡d no

blood relative has manied any othel.

E/erett's sister-in-larv is Fietcher's

(A) aunt
(B) great-aunt

(C) second cousin
(D) palenal grandmother
(E) mate¡n¿l 3randrnotl,er

Ii ¡verett is narried io Lulu, Lulu is

(A) Dot's aunt
(B) Irene's biood relative

(C) I-iank's gr¿ndnoti:Êr
(D) Kev's mother
(E) G¿¡¡ett's grandmother

Carrett ìs Fietcher's

(A) cousin

(C) lather.in-larv
(D) grarCfathet
(E) uncle
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led is Hank's

(A) cousin
(B) brother-in.larv
(C) fath,.'r

(D) grandfather

(E) great-grandfather

Wïich ol (he íoilorving jTlusi be trJei

(A) Carrett's wife is.\udrv's dâugi.,ier
(E) lrene s husband is l-{ank s 3rarcÌfather
(C) Eiily Sob s w¡íe is l.iank s graniEorher

iD) Audrvs husband ìs Kevs necnerv

iE) C¿rla Jos husbanc is C¿netr'j granC:"::er

illich of ihe iollowing cculci ¡e ilie 5rc¡her.ri-la',v
C¿rrett's rvitel

(Aì lrene s husbanci

íB) Audr¡'s husbanci

iC) DoCs iarher
(D) Hank
(E) Fierche:

if 3iily Bob is rnarrieri :o !I1,r-ile. !í¡r:le is

(Ä,) Jed's blood relariye
(B) Hank's grandmotier
(C) Kev's grancÌmorher
(D) kene's blood re|,: ,,,e

(Eì Carla Jo s olood relarive
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What is ihe rìinimum nunber of pianes that inusi
currertl,,/ ¡e locateC norrh oí ?lãn€ l?
(,{i 0

Sample Game No. 3: Map

Spari.: Feedieron, radar man on Ihe U.S.S. Woterloa, has
recorded the posirions oí,/arious pl¿nes during training
erercises ar preciseiv I4:00.

Plene I is nonhlvest of plane 4 ¿nd Ftane 7.

Plane: and plane 4 are due south of pl¿ne 3.
Plane 6 is south of plane I and west of plane ?.
Plâne J is no(heast of plane 4 aod northwest ol

rlãne /

l. Plane i is currentlv locared ¡n which direction [rorn
Plane 5?

(A) north
(BJ nonhrvest
(C) east
(D) west
(E, southe:si

2. Whic¡ oí rhe foilowing planes could cunenri¡. be located.
ciue west oí plane i?

L Plane I

ll. Plane ?

lll. Plane 3

(A.) lonly
(B) ll only
(Cì III onlv
(D) ll and III onty
(E) l, ll, and lil

Plane 5 is curently located in wh¡ch direction lrom
Plane l?

(A) nort¡
(B) east

(C) south
(D) southrvesl
(E) ncnhruesi

iB)
(.c)

(D)

at:

What is the ma\¡mum number of planes thar cculcj
currently be located due Jourh oí plane 6?

(A) 0
(B) i

(c) 2

(D) 3

(E) i

which oi the loilolving nusi 5e true?

(A) Plane 5 is currenrlv Iocatei northeasi of ?lane l
(B) Plane.l is currerrly- iocled nonhlvesi oi plane -

(C) Plane 6 is currenrlv loc¡rei ,,vest oi p:ane .1.

(D) Plane I is cur¡entlv iocl¡ed easi of plane ll
(E) Plane 5 is currenriv loc:rei nonhe¿si cí plane :



Sample Game No. 4: Things-ìn-a-Line

Dutch O'Dane. mercurial coach of the Àll-Star Little
Leaguers, has decided the lirsr games b¿tting order oi
the nine team members-R. S. T. U. V, W X, Y. and Z.

The lollowing conditions reier to the positions in the
starting lineup only:

Three peoole bat besveer V and !V.

5 bats immediarely betore U and immeCiareiv aíter T.

X bãts before Y.

R bats fourth.

lf lhree times as manv pla\,ers bar belcre Z as b¿t aíter,
wirich of the iollowing irusi be true?

(A) 5 bats lìrst.
(B) V bars lìírh.

[L] Ã Þats srxrh.

(D) Y bats seventh.

(E) W ,5ats eighrh.

ll W bats iíth. which of J¡e foilorvine is a complete and

accurale lisi oí the positicns in rvhicr X can bar?

(A) Íi¡st. second

(B) firsr. second, third
(C) lirsl. sixth, se'/erth
(D) first. second, sixth. sevexth

(E) fint, secondìthirci. sixth, sei/eîth

T can bat in wiric:r of ihe ioilÔving positions?

f. Fiíih

IL Si.rrh

III. Seventh

Íoniy
ll oniv
lll onlv
ll anci lli oni¡"

I, ll. anci ill
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Etrch of the following is a possioie batting order (from

fi rst lo last) A.TCEPT:

(A) T, S. U, R, V, X, Y. Z' W

(B) v, x. Y. R, W, T, S. U' Z

(c) w. x. z, R, v, Y. T, s. U

iD) x. v, Y, R, T, 5, U. w. z

(E) T,S.U,R.W,Z X,Y'V

if R bats Íiíù but all oí fle other conciilicns hoiC lhen

can ba( in '¡/hich oí ihe foilowinS :osir:ons l

l. Seccnd

II. Third

lll. FouÍh

(A) lonly
(B) Il onlv
(C) III only
(D) i and lli only
(E) L ll, and lll

If X 5ats lhird and Y bats äíth rvhicr ci lie iclictçii:

must be Ùue?

(A) T bats sevelth.
(B) V bats seventh.

(C) W bas second.

(D) V bats {irst.

(E) Z bas second.

(A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

IEì



Direcrions:Erchgrouoofqucstionsisbasedon:rse"ofconditions 
ln rnswcir nq somc.o' t nt !:î':i::i::."-v 

te usetu I todrew

äffigr".. cî*r" th"'b.rt "n.*..ibr 
each,¡ucsrion. rnd blackcn rhc corresponding space on )our rnswër shc'i'

Qucstions l-6

Årnold. Brody, Clayton. Driggin. rnd EbeÍ are rrying to

scheduie u misling to inclucie only themselves during a

rveek',hat bc-lins on Sunday (he lO'h' Ai thc me¿ling' lny

.oiion -ir.i.ut, ,eceive I positive vote from the majority

ot.tr,"n,l"., in orde¡ to pass Each of the etrendecs ¡r the

mc:li0c is termi!!ed only one vote on lny morion The

schcduies of ¡rnold. Brody. Clayton. Driggin rnd Ebert rre

subicct !o cert3in conStr¡in15.
Arnold cfnnot llteid.rnv me:ling on Sunciav

Brody c¡nnot rttefld rny me:ling on Sarurciey'

Clayion wiil nor rltend 3 me:'ing cilher on x Ftiday or

on the llth ofl¡ny month'
Driggìn cennot erte:rd any mc::ing on Saturciay or on

S u ndaY
Eberl ¡¡nnot ltte:rd ¡ny eve:1tng meellng'

Arnold xnd Brody cln.rtte:rd only ln eve:ring rtee"ing'

l. Ai !vhich one oi the foilowing limes can \inold'
Brody. enci CÌayron xtteld 3 ne:ling togelhe:?

(A) SLrnciaY evening
(B) MonciaY aíternoon
(C) WednesdaY evening
(D) ThursciaY evering
(E) SaturdaY afiernoon

2. Which one of ihc following rn'eling times perriils the

greatest aumber of the grouP to arlexd?

(À) TuesdaY èvening
(B) WednesdaY¡fternoon
(C) FridaY evering
(Dl SarurdaY afternoon
(E) SaturdaY evening

3. Which one ol the foilowing ne:ring times wouid

permi! !he fewest membels of rhe group to atte:rd?

(A) MondaY evening
(B) Wednesdayafternoon
(C) ThursdaY afternoon
(D) ThursdaY evening
(E) FridcY eve:ring

J. A( rvhich one of lhc Ibilowing timcJ can bo(h \rfldlci

rnrì Driggin rttend I meeling rnrJ be sure tha( if lhëy

both vori-in favor of ¡ motion' lhen ir rurll prss l

(A) MondaY eveni¡g
(8) TuesdaY evenin,e

(C) WednesdaY evening

(D) ThursdaY eve:ring

(El Sarutd3Y c?e¡ing

i. At which o¡e of thc foilowing iimcs cf,n bo!h Brociy- 
anci Driggin atte:rd r m:tling end be sure that ii:he'

boch uotle-in f¡vor oí 3 ¡,:c(ion. :her it wiil pxis l

(.{) Sun<iaY eve:ring

(Bl MondaY aíreIilcoir
(C) TuesdaY evening

(D) Weine sdaY a iter;co n

(E) WednescíaYe"'enirg

6. At which of lhe following iirnes c¡n ¡oth \¡¡old ¡nr

Brody rttenci I meeling lnd be su'e lhet ií lhel'bcti
vote in favor of r motion. ihen ii 'viìl pass?

(å,) Moncicy evering:ncì Wedncsd:¡ eveiir'g

igl Wednesiey evericg rnd Tlu:si:y:'erin3
it¡ w",in"s.i"y.'teri::g rni Fric:v e"eriig
(D) Thursd¿y eÏerrn¡ :nd l::ca) ereirng

igl Fridey eve:ring :r:C Saruri¿' evering
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aJ9,lt!!.].]:]f ló. on $hich of thc following rlays is it possiblc for
Ostro* to work?

Thc YJles Stf,lionery Srore employs sir clerk-Jackson.
Klinc. LJnÈ. Mycrs. Noble, and Oslrow--<ach oíwhorn l Mondey

w,¡rks ¡lone on exacrly one d¡y in cny givcn weck. Thc work ,ll wednesday

schcrlutc ct Yr(cs stâtionery is su¡l*,'i"ii" rãlä*iig "'^ fll' Thursdav

rcrtrictions: (.\) I only
Thc store is closeti on Sundays and only on Sundavs. (B) tl only
J¡lckson works oniy on Tuesdrys or Thursdeys. (C) lll only
KIin¡.: canno! work on Mondays or Thursdlys. 1D) I or ll only
LJnc,.,¿orks onlyon Sarurdays. : tE) I, II. or Ill
Vlycas:lnd Nobic mus! work on cc::.:ecutive drys,
i.rlthough ío¡ necessariiy in that orcjer. l;. .\ssume that Kline quits her job ani is rechced by

Grrrclt. If Garrett can rvork onlv on lfonciay. thcn

l.ì. Whichoneo¡lhefollowingisapossible ohici one ol the following is :r possibie

Mrrnday-through-Saturday work rchedule l ltondry-i.hrough-Saturday work schecuie i

(r\) Osrrow, Jackson. Kline, L¡ne, Myers. Noble (,\) Garrelr, Ostrow, L¡ne, Jackson. Myèrs. Nobic
(B) Kline. Vyes, Noble. Jackson, Osrrow, Lene (B) Garrett, Ostrow, Jackson. Vyer, \oble. Ltnc
(C) J¿ckon. Kiine. Myers, Nobie. Osrrow, Lene (C) C¿rrctt. Jackon. Ostrorv, Nobie. Vvers, L.rne
(D) Ostrow, Noble. Myers, Jackon. Kline. L¡ne (D) Myers. Nobie. Garreu. Jackson. Osirorv, L¡ne
(E) Myes, Kline. Noble. Jackson, Osrrow. L¿ne (Eì Garrert. J¿ckon, Noble. Os¡row. Vyeis. Lsne

l.j lf !fy¿rs work on Wednesday, ¡he:r ¡ll of rhe
following staterierts mus! bc rrue El<CEPT:

(A) Osirow wo.ks on Mondây.
(B) Kline *ork on Fr-idav.
(C) Jackcn anci Kline work on consecr-rtive days.
(Þ) Noble works on eirher Tuesdey or Thr-rrsday.
(E) Jacko¡ ¡nd \fvers rvork on ccnsecrrive ci3\'5.

l-r. f f Jeckson work5on Tuesciay, the:l ,,vhich one ot'ihe
following must be lrue?

(A) Lane',ork on Friday.
(B) Myer works on Thursday.
(C) Osuow work on Monday.
(D) Klinc work on Friday.
(E) Noblc work on Thursday.



Oucsrions l4-29

A bakc¡ makc¡ I c¡kc wirh tour dry ingreciienrs (baking
powder. cinnamon. lìour. sugrr) :rnd rhrce rver ingrcdicnrs
(cags. milk. oil). The iecipc giv€s the foilowing dircctions:

fngrcdicats must be addcd one r! J (imc.
,å.dd (hc:egs immediltcly lher the sug:r.
.A.dd rhe milk ìmmediurcly eiter rhe tìour.
Add rhc cinnrmon somc time tlter the milk.
Aird rh€ oii lJsr.
Do not rdd I !vc! in{rcdic:t! immcdiurciv ltier tnothcr
wct ingrciicnr.

24. Which one r¡i rhe foilowing crn be rhe Jrder, fro¡"ñ drsr
to Iasl. in !vhich :hc bakeÍ ldds !he insfeciienrs l
(,\) b¡klng porvder. flour. ¡rlk. cinnlmon. suc.lr.

cggs. oii
iB) bakine porvcier, sueer. e_t_!s. Rour. milk.

cinn¡mon. ùiì
lC) flour. miik. sugar. brking powder. e_rgs.

cinnar¡1on. oii
lD) suglr. eggs. baking oorvder. cinnrmon. ñoui.

miik. oil
(Et sìrgnr. Èsgs. flour. milk. baking 90wde.. oiì.

cinnamon

25. Horv manv oí the ciif¿re¡r insreiie¡rs ¡re lhere, tnv
o¡e ca whicli i¡ñ :è :he firs( one rhst :he 5rke. uscs in
m3king :he :.ke l
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Which onc of ihc iollowing peirs of ingr,:dic¡!s cannor
b€ nett to each othcr in the ,:rde¡ of ¡dded
ingrcdiena?

(¡A.) baking powder, suq:r.
(A) flour, sugar
(C) cinn:rmon. sugrr
(D) brking powde.. ffour
(E) bukingporvdcr,,:innrmon

ff sugrr is the tìrsr ingrccìici1r :h:r :he biie: uses_ :hc:t
whlch.Jl the following c:nnJ( :c. iescca:.rc:r.ll-.
fiith. sixrh. and seYe¡!h in_!ieiiÉ11rs ihrl :ie bilQ:
adds l

l. cinnamon. b.rking ¡o*ir:, oii
IL miik, bâkins .rowder. Jii

f f l. milk. cinn¿mon. oil

('\ i I only
(B) II only
(C) lll only
(Dj fund ll only
(Er I. fl. and lll

\l hrcl one of:he foilorvi¡s ¡s--ç¡ i¿ ..- ..-- r

in_rrciient rhar ihe bakèr edis l

(A) baking powcic.
(B ) eggs
(C) flour
(D) miik
(E) sugar

:S

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)
(E)

?6. How manv oi rhe diFerear ingredienls are lhe.e. any
one oi rvhich can be the ingreciienr ihar lhe baker rdcis
imm¿diateiv before lhe cinnamon r

(A)
(B).
(c)
(D)
(E)
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ÀNSWERS

SA.ÙIPLE GÀ.I'fE NO . 2 :

1. D 2. A 3. B 4. C 5. E 6. À 7. C

SAI,ÍPLE GÀ.I'ÍE NO. 3 :

1. C 2. Ð 3. B 4. D 5. A 6. C

SÀI'{PLE GÄME NO . 4 3

1. C 2. E 3. D 4. D 5. Ð 6. À

QUESTIONS 1-6 :

1. D 2. à 3. B 4. C 5. E 6.C

QUESTIoNS L3-L7.

13. D 14. C 15. C 16. D 77. C

QUESTIONS 24-29 2

24. B 25. C 26. C 27. B 28. B 29. A



ÀPPENDTX C
LETTERS TO PÀRENTS
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Dear Parent:

My name is Mar1a Adelberg and. I am currently enroled in aMasterrs Program at the University of ¡tanitóba, One of therequirernents of this progran is that I conduct a researchproject, on a topic that is of interest, to ¡ne in the field offanily studies. f have chosen to write my thesÍs on ¡nentàlhealth of adolescent Jews.

The principal and the parent co¡nnittee of Joseph WoJ-inskycolIegj.at.e have approved ny request to study tîre grade 9'through 12 students of the schoot. I arn asÉing túe studentsto conplete three 
. 
questionnaires. fwo of the questionnaires

are valid and reLiable tests that have been deietoped andtested by other researct¡ers,. the third just asks fãr so¡nebasic dernographic infornation. copies óf tfre questionnàires
are availabl-e frorn the schooL offiðe for your perusal. TheEthics Co¡n¡nittee of the Faculty of Human ncololy has
approved this study.

Tbe questionnaires r¿i11 be co¡npleted during class ti¡ne.Stated below is verbatin what the researchér will- be sayingat the beginning of the study.
rrMy name is MarLa Àdelberg and I an currently a Masterrsstudent at the University of Manitoba. I an doing a studyon the Mental HeaLth of Adol-escent, Jer,/s. I r¡n herã today t,oask you to.partÍcipate in ny study by filling out sonequestíonnaires. By no\,, your parents have naíIed in consent
for¡ns so f ask those of you vho have parental consent tofilL out the questionnaiies. Those oi you lrho do not haveparent consent nay doodle on the questionnaires. ff for anyrêason you do not nish to participate in the study I askthat you indicate this on the froñt of the questiónnaire andthat you doodle on the questionnaires while-the othersconplete the questionnaires. The questionnaires shoul.d takeyou approxirnately 20-30 minutes to fill out. once you havecompleted.the questionnaire I ask that you place it- in theblank manila envelope. I also lrant you to know that your
answers wilI be kept conpletely confidential. your tåachers
and parents will not see your answers. Once the results
havê been collected and anaJ-yzed a sunmary of the resuLtswill be avaiLable in the schóol general oifice. I now askyou to fill out the questionnairès by following thedirections given on the questionnairès. Thank-you.n

In order for your child to participate in the study a parent
consent forn is necessary, I lrould ask that you eitt outthe parentaL consent forn aRd ¡nait it in, whether or not you
r.rish to give perníssion for your child tò participate in thestudy. If you do not wish that your child participate in
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the study, f ask that you fill out the consent for¡n in thenegative. The consent form shouLd be nailed back in the
enclosed seLf-addressed stanped envelope. you wil] noticethat there is an identification number on the consent forn.This identification nurnber is there to make surê that onlydata fron students with parent consent r.¡í11 be analyzed.
Thus, this nu¡nber is there as a safeguard for non-cõnsentingparents, as it assures that their quest,ionnaires wiII not bãpart of the data collection. Studentsr answers will be kept
conpJ.etely confidential., and their names are not requested-.
Attached to the consent forrn you will fÍnd a coloured cardstating that your child has permission to participate in thestudy. f would ask that you give your chiJ.d this ðard andexplain to hin/her that he/she haè your permission toparticipate in the study, If you do not wisn tnat your chÍldpartÍcipate in the study I ask that you tell this Èo your
chi ld.

-ff you have any questions regarding the study, please do nothesitate to call ne at 334-6252. i v¡ou1d be-haþpy to answer
any-questions you nay have, Àt this tine, f ask- Lhat youfíl-l out the consent form and return it by rnail in the
envelope provided as soon as possible.

Thank you.
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PARENTA¡ CONSENT FORM

IDENTIFICÀTION NUMBER :

Please check one:

My son / daughter
( c i¡cle one ) ( name )

does not have permission to participate in thestudy.

has my permission to participàte in the study

My son,/ daughter
(circle one ) ( name )

Parentrs Signature
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Dear Student,

¡4y name is Marla Àdelberg and I am a Master's student at the
University of Manitoba. In early october I $riIl be visiting
your school to carry out a research project for ury thesis. I
v¡ilI be asking you to fil-1 out three questionnaires during
class time. The data obtained from your questionnaires wilI
be used in rny study. Your parent's have handed you this card
to introduce you to the study and to let you know that you
have their permission to participate in the study. I look
forward to neeting yor.1 in october.



ÀPPENDIX D
THÀNK YOU LETTER



Novenber 10, 1990

Dear Parents and Students,

Iwouldtiketotakethisopportunity-tothankyouforyour
oarticipation in my =i;ãt t;'MentaI Health in Àdolescent
5.;;:--it-ii-mv noie-inãt trt" resul"s of Inv studv wilr be

conpleted by FeÞruary-iggf' Àt that tirne ' r will nake

;;äíi;;i; iå v;; and'the school a summarv or rnv resurts'

once again I thank you for your participation in the study'

Thank You,

M. Àdelberg
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35 Tanoak Park Drive
winnipeg, Hanitoba
Cã.nada, R2v 2H6

August 31, 1989

Hr. J. cohen
Principal
Joseph WoI i nsky Collegiate
437 Hatheson Àvenue
i{inn i peg / Manitoba
cånada, R2w 0E1

Dear Hr. Cohen,

I met with you in November of 1988 to discuss the possibili:y
of my using Joseph ç¡olinsky col-legiate Students as a subject pool-
for my master's thesis. Over Èhe course of the last year I have
been worklng on my thesls proposal. At thls tlme my llteratu:e
reviev/ and introduction are completed.

My thesis proposal must stil1 be brought before ancl approved
by ny lhesis committee and the ethics committee of the UniversiEy
oi Hanitoba. once these steps are passed I will be ready to begin
my research.

I have enclosed with thls letter a copy of my literature
review f or your perusal. Àlt h'c{¡gåll¡o $-)zo u--a r e 'still in need of
more information, such as the surveys I $/i11 using, I will forwarC
them to you as soon as they håve been apProved. I am very anxious
to knov what your thoughts are tonards the research. Àfter reading
my proposal¿ I am hoptng that we r¡tll be able to meet to discuss
yóui tñoughts on my study. I would also llke to know what type of
information you need to make an accurate and informed decision
regarding rny thes is proposal. Àt this time I would al'so be

interested in learning about any issues and conce¡ns you may have
in regards to the proposal. If you or any member of the staff woulci
like to become involved in the study, please do not hesitate. You:
assistänce '¡ould be a valuable asset to thi.s Project.

I thank you for taking the time to consider my proposal' I
look forward to hearing from you soon.

sincerely,

' i'/,/on"6ill
Thes is Àdvisor

HarIa Adelberg '-)
Haster's Student
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35 Tanoak park Drive
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R2V 2W6

Novenber 29, 7999

Mr. J. Cohen
Princ ipa J,

Joseph Wolinsky Collegiate
437 Matheson Àvenue
If innipeg, Manitoba
Canada, R2W 081

Dear Mr. Cohen,
.I have recently conpleted a draft of the nethodssectj.on.for ny thesis próposa1 and as promised I arnforlrarding this section to you. ¡nctosèd in thii iãtt", vouwill find a copy of rhe thrãe questionnaiiãs iñãt-i-ã*- '--

hoping to use. for ny :!uqy. Às lreLt, I an enclosíng ntprocedure section so that you can review the vay :.á virict¡ rr.rould Like to conduct rny study. The only sub seètion of tfrãmethods that is not cornplete is the datã analysis. ffo*ãver,that. sectíon is probably of 1ítt1e interest tô you rignt nówas it only deals with the cornputer progranìs that will-beused to find the results of the stuãy.f would like to stress to you tñat rny thesis proposal¡nust still be approved by ny thãsis co¡nmit,tee ana ifre' ----Faculty of Human Ecologyrs Ethics conmittee. It is ny hopethat my proposal r,¡iI1 be passed in early January.Àt this tine, r would like to ask lrou to rãview thematerial and perhaps give rne your thouqÊts as to theprocedures.and questionnaires that I wõuld like to use. Ihope that in the near future we cãn neet to discuss thequestionnaires. I r¡ould Like to hear any suggestions itratyou- nay have to inprove the study. f LooX fõiwaril to neetingwith you soon.

Sincerely,

Marla Àdelberg
Masterrs Student
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35 Tanoak Park Drive
winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada, R2V 2W6

January 3r 1990

Mrs . Sharon Filkov¡
Cha irpers on
Joseph WoL j.nsky Collegiate
389 Montrose Street
l{innipeg, Manitoba
Canada, R3M 3M1

Dear Mrs . Fi J.kow,

My name is Marla Àdelberg and I am currentl-y enroled in a
Master's program a! the UnÍversity of Manitoba. One of the
requirernent.s of this program is that I write a thesis on a topic
that is of interest Èo ne in lhe field of FamiJ.y Studies, The
subject, that I have chosen to writ,e my thesís on is mental-
healt,h in Judaism. More specifically, ny research proposal deals
with the subject of adoLescent suicide.

f have had several meet,ings with Mr. Jerry Cohen about, ny
research topic and he has aJ.so had a chance to review my thesis
proposal , I have asked him to consider my request, to study the
grade 9-12 sÈudents at Joseph Wolinsþ. The students would be
required to fill out three questionnaires which I have enclosed
with this letter. Mr. Cohen has discussed my intentions wit¡. ne
and he felt that it was nor,¡ time for the parent connittee to
review my requests. I am encLosing with this letter a draft of ury
thesis proposal for your perusal I would al-so be very interested
in neeting with the parent coruriittee t,o further explain rny study
and answer any questions that the conmittee may have.

I would also like to advise you that at this t,ime Dy
proposal has yet to be approved by my thesis corunittee and the
ethics connittee of the Facul-ty of Hu¡nan Ecologv. It is ny hope
Èhat this next step wilL be accornplished by the end of January.
My proposal is therefore stil-l open to discussion and any
recom¡nendations by the parent committee rlay sti].I be incorporated
into the study.

If you have any questÍons or concerns regarding the study
please do not hesitate to reach ne at 334-6252, î am open to any
suggestions that you rnay have. I look for¿ard to attending a
conìrnit.tee meeting and hearing from you in the near future.

Johf';ÉÁè'--
Thesis Àd./isor

cc: Mr. Jerry Cohen

S incerel.¡,

.Mârla" ãaet-be?g -
Master's Student
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J5 'I'ANOAX Pã K UT IVE
\,7innipeg, Hanitcba
Cånadà, R:v 21¡6

June 8, 1990

Mr. Jerry Cohen
Principal
Joseph Wolinsky CoLlegiate
437 Hatheson Àvenue
Wi nnipeg, Manitoba
Canada, R2v¡ 0E1

Dear Mr, co he n,

Às the school yeär is fast approaching an end I though! i
would write to you to update you on the progress that has been made
on my thesis. I must begin by inforning you that my thesis prcposai
was passed by my committee in ApriI. Thus, all three com¡nittee (

the palent committee, the ethics carnmittee and my thesis comrnittee )

have passed my proposal. Às \./eLL, I should inform you that the
Jewish Foundation of Manitoba has granted me a scholarship of
9?50.00 to be used to cover the ccsts of my study.

My thesis committee took inÈo consideration many of the
suggestions of the school parent committee, and they have been
incorporated into the study. The conunittee had suggested that
consent forms that are not returned be treated as consent. The
ethics comrnittee and my proposal comm!ttee both feel that only
cõnsent forms that have been reiurned can be treated as consent.
To increase lhe numbe¡ of returned consent forms, a reminder letter
will be mailed two weeks after the first letter. Hy committee also
ag!eed r¡ith the school parent com¡nittee that a letter from you
endorsÍng the study would greatly increase the cooperation of the
parents.

I hope to send the letters to the pårents during the first
week of school so that the stuCy can take place in early october.
I would Iike to know if it is possible to receive class address
lists in eårLy Àugust so thãt I can begin addressing envelopes'

Enclosed in this letter ycu wilI find the final copies of fhe
questionnaires and Lhe par:nt 1e::¿r ' I hope they meet wiih you:
aooroval. If you have any concerns please do not hes!tate tc cäl-I
me at 334-6252.

Àt this time I would like tc wish you a relaxing surnmer. I
look forward to meeLi.ng with you in Àugusl to rev j'ew the study ånC
to receive the class address ]isis.

Sincerely,

HarLa Àdelberg 
-\' ' -

Has ter rs Sludent



Mr. Jerry Cohen
Joseph WoIinskY col Iegiate
437 Mar-heson Àvenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2r^1 0 El-

Dear Mr. Cohen,

I would tike to take this opportunity to. report È:.you
on the progress that is being nade on ny thesrs' A! tnJ-s
po¡-n! ii tíme, r arn in the final staqes of data analysis ' -
ii-i. *V hope that rny thesis will be conpleted by the- enc of
Àprir ana tñaÈ ny orål d"fense will take place in early May'

Àfter rny findings have been j'ntêrPreted and approved- by
mv tfrãiis coirmittee, I will forward to you a letter for the
iår't.ãr and parents indicating ny results ' rt is ny hcpe
that the leLter will be ready in May'

I srould like to take this time to thank you for your

"rrppoit. 
If you have any questi-ons pJ'ease do not hesitate

to call ne at 334-6252.

SincerelY,

35 Tanoak Park Dr ive
Winnipeg., Manitoba
R2V 2W6

r,3F^h rrl 1qq1

Marl-a Àdelberg
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